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TERRACE-- Although it appears that discovery can creatt problems because 
hopes of an early start-up of theLa~eise the water taken out at the source must he 
Lake ~otsprings i not possible, groups replaced, " 
interested ingetting the springs hack into Water which makes it sway to the sur- 
use are  confident preparation work face is excess water and Ference believes 
• carried out this year will see some any greenhonses Wpuld probably he heated 
development begin--dext year. from the large pools currently located in 
Since plans for a iarge-~ale recreation the hotel-poe ! complex. 
complex fell through last year, the Sueh a system would he compatable with 
ministry of lands, parks and housing.ap- some recreation uses since the water 
pears to be* ready to consider smaller would only drop '20 degrees from 
diversified uses',0f theLsprings and .has greenhouse use, Ference says. Since it 
taken some steps to give local- people originates at 130 degrees, it would mean " 
control over future development, the same water could reach swimming 
The ministry recently hired a consultant pools at around 110 degrees, he says. 
to do a $15,000 study lookinginto the "I think this leaves room for. joint 
technical aspects of setting up usage,'" Feronce soys~ ,0necon ld  cer- 
greenhouses using the springs as a heat  . tsinly run both uses out of the same pool." _ 
_ source, and has apparently transferred Thestudyisexpeetedtohecempleted by 
operational'control over the site.to its late August and wllLbe submitted to 
Smithers branch from .Victoria. agriculture and food and lands, parks and 
The greenhouse study is being carried housing. The information will he made 
out by the ministry of agriculture and food available to potential '~greenhouse n- 
ter the ministry of lands parks and treproneurs if the concept proves feasible, 
housing, say ministry officials, and those en- 
Mike 0swell, the executive director of treproneurs will be encouraged tosubmit 
product services with the ministry of proposals fordevelopmentsatthesprip~.os. 
agriculture and food, says the study will The em/cept of join.usage is important to 
take in s9chfactors as light availability the Lakelse Hotsprings Development 
and the ability of greenhouses to withstand Association which was formed earlier this . 
heavy snowfall, ~but will.mainly look at year In an atteinpt to get part of the hot- 
technical aspects 'of the ho tsprings springs complex re-opened this summer, 
potential, aSahcat source. Although association mmebers now 
Tahye  Turnbu l l  and  her daughter  Maegan s tand with J lm Chabot  last year  ca l ls  for the contrucf lon  of s ix 14()' : "Weql he looking at the resource.itself, have set back ~. their timetable to next 
some of.the Eng~sh ~uc'umbers they are growing in a by 25 foot greenhouses over a three year  period. I f  the "Oswell says. "We want to know its ..... summer, -they- are pleased with recent 
hothouse inThoCnhli] .  The3(YU~/50 foot greenhouse is a two fami l iesget  the necessary government permiss ion capabiiity to be utilized to produce heat for developments'intheir relations with the 
prototype for the larger  greenhouses Turnbull" would to b~Jin the project soon the greenhouses could be in a greenhouse operation, This would in- ministry of lands parks and%onsing. 
like'fro construct a t  the Lakelse Lake Hotsprings using commerc ia l  production as-soon as  next summer,  Turn.  voive knowing its flow and temperatures, The group has made a proposal to the 
the springs as a heat source. The TurnbulI.Fuger bull says; etc. Then we would be looking at the Size._ ministry involving a two phased 
proposal made to Lands Parks • and Housing ministry of greenhouses whic.b would be feasible development of the springs. This would 
• '.i ~ / , /  ' andatthepotentialmarketforproducts~ inchide oponlng the outdoor pool and 
• . "  , .  " ,  " . . . .  ' " • " *-'. • - : , "  ~ '~ ' " ' . . . . . . . .  " " ~ : ' . .~ , -  ' , r '  - ;: • 
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Assoclates in. Vaneou~,er; is carrying out campgrotind. The r ~  wants a three Port Edward plansmarine service center, the studyfortheagricultureministry. year lcaeeontheoutdlonrpoo]andcoffee. 
Herald Staff Writer 
PORT EDWARD-- If a suitable site can be 
acquired cheaply, itmay be feasible t6 start up 
a boat.yard and marine service centre in Port 
Edward. 
A study commissioned by the Ministry of 
Industry and Small Business to look into 
passible job creationmoasures has'concluded 
that a new integrated ,boatyard and marine 
service centre may be feasible for the town, 
'the study was prompted by ,local concern 
of jobs andtax base for Port Edward~ 
While finding the concept viable, the report 
warns that the cosis of buying a suitable site 
could jeopardize the project. 
Meanwhile the Port of Prince Rupert could 
benefit from proposed changes in the federal : 
government administration of ports and 
- ha¥fiours. 
New.legislation which could give ports more 
automony-and e~ision making power :is 
over  the tranPfer of jobs from Port Edward due . .. currenily before, the Commons and could 
to fish plant closures and the impending receive House approval for the summer 
shutdown of B.C. Packers boatyard. Most of recess. 
the processing operations have beer[ cen- The legislation calls for the creation of an 11- 
tralized in Prince Rupert, resulting in the loss t7 member.Crown corpoCation which would be 
called the Canada Ports Corporation, 
The creation ' of such a corporation would 
mean a cut in paper-work and give. ports the 
ability to re#ct o changes morequickly than in 
the-past, shy Prince Rupert port officials. 
While the ports would-still receive their 
funding from Ottawa, the role of the federal 
bureaucra'cywould be limited to approving 
requests for money. 
The changes are expected to allow, ports such 
as Van¢'ouve r to compote more effectively with 
nearby American harbeurs. 
Under'the l gislation smfiller harbours would 
probably not be given complete autonomy but 
would be run by seven-person Regional Port 
Advisory Councils, 
Reagan caughti n middle of backlashes 
Lebanese Prinie Minister 
" Shark Wazzan accused U.S. 
envoy Philip Habib today of 
backtracking- on 
dep loyment  
peacekeepers in 
F Jshemen:vote  
the. Beirut, saying this 
• o f  threatened "every other 
West aspect" o f ta lks  on the 
peaceful evacuation of 
P siestinian guerrillas from 
...the battered city. 
Meanwhi le ,  Soviet  
PRINCE RUPERT-- Fishermen in the Prince l~upert President Leonid Brezhnev 
ficial public!ty pending the 
arrival a~i . .a f ina l  
agreement,'.' Wazzan said 
"Butthis new position came 
as a shock, Which I am 
afraid, would:reflect on 
every other aspee! of the 
talks." 
Wazzan believes the u.s. 
and French force is needed 
to shield the estimated 8,000 
withdrawing uerrillas and 
their 12,000 leftist Moslem 
Lebanese compatriots in 
West Beirut from reprisals 
by rightist Lebanese 
- - :a rea  maybe j01fllng fishery workers fromup and down the " 
. ./coast=in~txike action w hentheresul.tsof a str:~evo_.!e~re .....
:- -: tahula .t..~ next:week. . .i . . .  ~/:: :-:: ..... ;. ..... 
,Th6"~Jlzited Fishermen: and Allied Workers Union 
-::. ,, (/~'AWlJ) and the Nstivei~rotherhond of .~;C. are, holding 
'~o-0rdlnated strike, votes from Friday t~,T.uesday for 
fi~hermen and shore}yorkers along.the Pacific Coast. He did not elaborate, but 
• . Tl3,~p union is unhappy the Fisheries Association of B.C. the Kremlin supports PLO 
chief Yasser Arafat, who 
has not tabled any wages or min imum fish price offers, say has publicly has spurned 
UFAWU officials. 
: UFAWU. business agent-Bill Procopation said a work Reagan's offer tosend in a 
U.S. • Marine Corps con- 
-., stoppage may be necesan~ toget talks back on track. 
"There is nothing on the table," Procopation said. "We ~ tingent as part of a 
multinational force to 
,,want to be in s pos!tio n where, if a work s.toppage is evacpate the guerrillas 
warned President Reagan The Wazzan statement . Christian militiamen allied 
that if U.S. troops were sent was issued by his office • and With Israel, a source close to 
ifito WestBeirut "the Soviet ...... broadcastonthe State:i'adi0~Wazzan{ o id. . : 
Unionwould build its:polidy and published in all Beirut . Thesource said Habib's 
with due considerati0n--of newspapers. There was n~-  surprise position ' was 
this fact." :immediate response from behind the meeting Wazzan 
Habib, who has heen trying called Wednesday evening 
for  three weeks 'to put with the PLO .leadership, 
together a -peacckeeping theleaders ofleftist Moslem 
agreement that would stave . .'. ' ~ 
off a ground assaulton West " See 
Beirut by]sraeli forces who " ?Israel' 
invaded Lebanon on June 6 
to crush the PLO. page- 3 
Ference says there have been a 
significant number of recent develo~IP 
• meats in greenhouse t chnology and says 
part o f  the study will he devoted 'to 
determining which ones are suitable to the 
Lakelse area. 
Water management people have already 
been out to the site'and verified tem- 
peratui'e and flow .rates previously 
monitored at the springs site, Ference 
says. 
Commercial greenhouse operations in 
the south require up to 45,000 square feet of 
greenhouse space to be profitable, This 
usually involves the use Of ten 30 by 150 
• foot greenhouses Ference says, although 
operations west of Prince George have 
proven feasible with as little as 20,000 
square feet of greenhouse space. 
Drilling for water is very difficult., 
Ference says;- because the source of-a 
/ . . 
. hoispnngs may be up to 4 miles away from 
where the springs hit the surface. Even if 
the source could he found, he ~ays the 
shop complex. - 
_.SeVeral association members say they 
are pleased the province has indicated 
some support for the proposal. 
According to the members, a meeting 
has been called for this Sunday to discuss a
letter ecently received from the ministry 
which indicates control over the various 
proposals=for the springs has been tran. 
sferred to the Smithers-based Skeena 
region. 
The members say they view the 
development i  a positive light, claiming it 
appears the province is now willing to 
allow more Meal ifiput into the eventusl 
fate of the springs. 
Local politicians have been careful not 
to allow the ministry to shift financial 
responsibility d i r t i l y  onto lueal political. 
bodies such as the Regional. District d 
Kitimat Stildne, but local groops have 
encountered problems in dealing with 
Victoria concerning the various 
developmental proposals. 
Canada faces collapse? 
TORONTO (CP) - the position .from 1973 to But Macdoneif. now 
Canada's auditOr general 1980. chait~i~ -. of a research 
and hispredecessor say the The two men joined . foundat ion  s tudy ing  
country ~ faces~imminent--auditors~general~- and--govemment-spending~,. said 
• ¢'olla pse__.unless g0vern-\?:chaii:men0fpublic accounts Ottawa and - provincial 
ments take decisive action committees from across 
now. Canada in Victoria on 
"The country is Close 'to--,Wednesday for a ' joint 
being on its economic co  n fe r  ehce  o n 
• knees," says Auditor streng[hening the role of tbe 
General Kenneth Dye. watchdogs of gove~ment 
.... We're going down the spending. 
bloody drain if we don't do 
something about it." .adds 
James Macdonell. who held 
governments must  reach a 
joint decision to cut their 
spending by $5 billion. 
-='We have to divide our 
programs into three 
categor ies  - -  essent ia l ,  
In an interview with the 
Toronto Globe and Mail, 
Dye said the country, isclose 
to economic collapse, and 
des i rab le  aand • n o n -  . 
essential..-- and decide what 
can be stepped," he said. 
" I f  we don't take action 
and reduce our deficits, 
necessa W we can do sO." - *. 
--Fisheries Association executive secreta-ry Michael Wazzan said the force, 
which also would include 
Burgess says the ass0ulation's processors have been slow to French paratroopers, 
makeoffers hee~use they~a.re, con_c~edabout a slump in should deploy '.'bef0re or 
lnternat'ional marketscau~d by i~ ~tulism scare e~!ier :  simultaneously 'with the 
thisspHng: " ' " ' . . . .  : ' " ' start" of the ~ evacuation Of: 
" said he was shocked at the we'll be lucky .if. the 
• Am-" " ' "  u"ppynno . . . . . .  ":= size of the.$lg.6-bil.li0n .Canadia"dollarisworth~} (IX.CrITICS deficit forecast by Finance c,nts in two 0r three years." 
Minister Allan MacEaehen . BUt he said the fedecal 
i - " " : . . . . .  ..lastweek, but he deferred to 'goVernment is un- 
" Bernld'gtaffWriter -~-~ enough.and dismissed'the extension as a. ' 
,TERRACE-- Criti~ of=Amax',s Kitsault public relations gesture, . _ the POlitical' leaders for derestimating., the •deficit 
mo'ly~denun~ minela~ not~ satisfied With 
~] .:..,The strike vote com~ just as t~ h.uge Pacif!cConst thePalestine :Liberation 
- s~dmonrum are beginning,.Butit is.~omm~ forunioa an d Orgazdzatlon. '.' : . . .  
• management not to reach an agri~,ment tmtil ate summer,. "B  governments' decision to ex- ., utA:ha~,e been sur- the federal . . . . .  . . . . .  
" "'- " :•  , -'"" ~":" " " ' . prised, bY;a non-Lebanese tend-the Mclnerey CommlMie~'s'inquiry 
" ' ' ' ~ .. insistence that , the into the mine s tailing di~oeal system, r -  . . . . . .  T " 
• WHY:BOY.NEW? . . . ,  ' " i . : .  
WHENUSEDWILL  DO! 
Do.y0u~want paris tofix up your car but your budget 
w0n't'iliow ~t?. Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quolity used paris from 
.S.K.B, AUTO: SALVAGE .... 
635.2333 or 635-9095 
' ~90 DeMn, ilustoHHwy. 16 E) 
deployment, of these in- 
. temational forces should 
take .place :after "~1~ 
".,departure of- . ,  the 
Palestlnians, whlch negates 
. much oftheneed for and the 
usefulness of these forces," 
• -he said. ~ '~- " 
with ~Mr. •Philip Habib I 
hdvo been determined to 
k~p-the delfiiis' from :of:- 
Fede.ral Fisheries MiniSter' Romeo 
LeBlanc"announced this .week.~that he _ . 
"~omntinsion set up last. year.uncler the 
chairmanship of University of Victoria - 
biologist. Dr .  J. E,. Mclnefey wixdd he 
extended for two years." 
C-ritica of the mine say the commission 
has never gone far enough and renewed 
=u, for a full pu e'  qulry 
disposal question~ •- 
Skeena MP Jim Fulton aid the terms of 
reference-for the study are not b~ad 
solutions to the country's 
Nishga lawyer Jim Alderidge said the 'economic ills, 
study is not what the Nishgs's requested, ..o 
saying the band wants a full public inquiry: - " "" - : - .... '
, into the minlng,operaUon'. - -: ";,-:~ 
Amax was granted a Special permit by 
the federal cabinet during the t979 federal 
• election campaign allqwing_:them t~) dum'p 
several thousand t im~ the concentration 
of effluents allowed by the "fisheries act 
into Alice Arm. 
The.Nishgas fear the 12,000 tonnes of 
tsilings dumped into the sea which include -- 
radium-226, cadmium, lead,  nickel,' 
:-~meroury and arsenic, will poised the fish 
ahdother marine life they depend upo n for 
their livelihood. - 
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Economic lesson 
By Ken Smith I 
CP Ecoaomks Writer " 
Everyone agrees the Canadian economy+is In bad shape, 
But how bed/s It, and where do you took to get a handle on 
the situation? "
A lot of economic statements emphasize only one or two 
aspects of the overall scene, and so they can mislead you if ~, 
you ean't keep them In some kind of general perspnctive. -
: +Federal officials, for example, tend to thump away at 
: inflation to the exclusion of eve/l~Jil~ else. - 
OK --  inflation is Important, even vital, to what's hap- 
peniag to the economy. But it'e not the sole factor. 
Meanwhile, opposition MPs concentrate on unem- 
, ployment and interest rates. 
Again, these are key elements but you shonid be keeping 
an eye ona few other things as well. . • 
Economic organizations will weigh 20 or 25 basle 
statistics to chart heir outlooks, but that's carrying things 
'. Ji~'4~i~tl~  t,quiek'gt'akp of,dev~lopm~.fi~om, a few 
• basic figures that are reported regularly, espeelally ff you 
glance ot o eoeple of other statistics once In a while. 
One thingto remembeeis that the figures you chome to. 
'watch won't necessarily tell you the same thing. 
• Sometimes, one will suggest an improving economy, while 
: a couple of others will show more bad news. 
: Also, stal/stlcs can reverse course for a short time 
', without he shift, representing a meaningful change. You 
~have to watch for a longer trend. 
! With those provisos,  here  are  +/few i tems to watch  for. 
An obvious one is unemployment. Apart from the 
: emotional n~lsh and social cost a layoff notice can mean, 
each person thrown Out ofwork makes the +conomy a bit 
..~poorer because of lost wages and .a drop in petential 
production. ' 
:' The f/gures are produced early each month by Statistics __i 
: Canada gad the latest one showed I0.~ per cent of those - 
~wunting to work were out of a job. That translates Into 1.?,4 
:'million Canadinne,'and the numberhas been climbing 
::stondlly In recent months. 
: Another key flglu'e is the cos t~..of living. It's usually 
i+repre~nted by the monthly consumer price Index, a broad 
'+average of price changes checked across Canada by 
; Sta~Can. . 
i There's no question of its Importance -- if It goes up, it 
!means you can't buy an much_unless other factors change. 
~Reduced demand weakens the whole economy rasultlng in, ~_ 
iameng other problems, gr~tor unemploymmt. 
i Formula Offered 
(Renter) Wcs  
! 
V_ISNNA --  states today introduced a ! 
!new f0~uia for su l~t le l  cuts in military manpower tn 
~'~'mtrel_Europe. aimed at reviving East-West negottaUons _ 
.:that have been deadlocked for almost nine years. - 
Tbe~_o_z~th Atlantic Treaty Organlzatton plan envisages 
,~'edueing NATO and Warsaw Pact land and air forces in the 
icentrs/area ofEuropa -- Including the two German states 
~-- to ~o~,ooo men each in four stages pread'over seven 
~years. 
; Previously, the West had proposed reductions in two 
~phasos, with a separate agreement for eanh. 
'~ The new plan imposes obligatleas from the outset on all 
,+'countries with forces In Central Europe to reduce their 
~ferccs to help reach the ovorall ceiling, conference sources. 
~said. 
! This is intended to answer Communist complaints that. 
~esrller. western, proposals did not Include a clear com- 
~miUnent to limit growth of the WastGmman army,NATO's 
~argmt,single fighting force.in Europe. f 
i The~ formula, .emiounced by eren~d~t ~mgan 
:~aSt month, was presonted by West German/mbaxaader 
"Walter Bo~ In tho form of a draft treaty at tho $12th 
~plemry seimton '0~.the l~tato  fo re - -on  eonforenea. 
The propped gOO.OOO~n~n total on each side, with a sub- 
icdling of 700,000 for ground forces, him already been agreed 
;:to in principle by.beth s/des, ' . " . * 
.~ But a dispute over corrmt force s t ren~ and ways of 
!monltortnga reducti0n'accord have blocked ~ ,  
The West German delegation mild agreemmt'on the size 
!of exiseng forces remains +,immoud/tion for the u NATO 
:states taking part in the U,tk~,which stmed~in 1973. 
But the NATO draft contained important concessions that 
:the West hopcs Will encourage the Commuuiet side to be 
imore fo~comin~ on thin/~ue, a statement as/d, i 
: .  The Warsaw Pact argues that forces on both sides are 
iapl~shna/dy In balance. TheWent eeUmates ,.the Cam+ 
;imtmist antonce has..at, least 150,000:m0re soldiers in the 
IH  than NAT<). """ _~ 
mu ,. of m+ s w, 
~d ~ P +  a ,mm~t of ~ ummry of 
!: :!, +~t + --nm,d '.out au 'invmtigallo. into 
,+ : ++, .b l+ In 
~ke~a MP Jbn l~toa. The ~/Iowi~ ~erpte  Lain 
!. ~t~.  r~rch  re/~t which di~uea~in agree 
detail the. b~ck~ound to ge~'nu~ heat~ 
. isehnlquea nd the situation at Lakelae Lake. 
Geothermal energy is the natural heat oftbe Earth. 
It has been estimated that the outermost ea 
Idlometrm of the planet contain heat enm3y 
' equdvalent to about 2,000 times that reprobated by 
the world'e coal resources, Although the geothermal 
reaource base appears immense by tiCat measure, the 
overwhelndng part of it is inaccessible to man in the 
- foreseeable future due to its dispem~l occurrence; 
Because the E~rth's thermal enor~ is so dispersed, 
it is Often referred to aa a "diffuse" enre~ resource 
to distinguish it from s~h highly concentrated forms 
as petroleum, natural ps ,  coal and uranium. 
The rate of delivery of geothermal energy at the 
.-Earth's m'face islow - about 59 kilowatts per square 
kilometre on average over the contanents. Given.this 
-low rate of energy transfer, man does not seek to 
intercept the Ear th ' s  heat  f low per  me for  h is  own 
purposes but instead searches for those regions of our 
l~anet's crust where thermal energy exists In 
enomalo0sly.hi~h eoncentratlons, Tapp/ng such a 
geothermni "deposit" is crudely analagoea to ex. 
piniflng a petroleum rcservnir; it is not the same as 
utilizingwind energy or the solar flux wh~re nergy 
flows ore being directly Intercepted. 
While there are featur~ of geothermal resources 
wi~ich make them of Interest ' o an•ineronsiz~ number 
of countries, the basic measure of the exploltability of
the Earth's heat will be the useful energy recovered 
versus the magnitude of the recovery effort. There 
ere environmental repercussions Of exploiting 
geothermal resources but these are less severe than 
those associated with most energy forms. Many 
co~trics may ultimately be able to take advantage 
o f  geothermal energy In some degree because 
potentially utilizable deposits occur In more diverse 
geological settings than does petroleum or natural 
~as for example; and because the technology is less 
demanding than that_of many energy, forms. Im- 
pediments 'to the wider use of the Earth's thermal 
:resources include the present lack of detailed un- 
derstanding of geothFmal reservelrs,, the com- 
putatively low energy content of the steam and hot 
water extracted, and problerm arish~ fran the 
chemistry of theothermui fluids, These factorsto 
turn-exact economic penalties, and geothermal 
developments hus appear quite costly In many 
situations. 
The usual criteria used "for classification of 
High tempertures provide perfect greenhouse 
be used to heat a new buildi~ on that city's 
university eamim s. 
The use of geotl~rmal enersy for heatlag 
greenhouses is awell~tablished technology In some 
countries. In Iceland, for "eammple, the first 
greenhouse heated by hot spring water w+d~ con- " 
structod In 1925: Today, the total area under glass is 
estimated to be about 35 ac~ - all;:beated 
geothermally. The major crops ~p~vn are tomatoes 
(.484 toms In 1977) and eucumbero (39e tom in 197;). 
The success of such venture(in Iceland cannot, 
-i~wever, be easily repeated elsewhere ~n the world. 
The ~eothe~nal water of that country is relatively 
low indlasdved minerals. The major dissolved solid 
is silicon oxide which is common In drinking water. 
In addition, there are only trace amounts of fluorine 
and dissolved sulphur C~mpounda, along with a smafl 
quantity of dissolved nitr~en gas. Typ/eally, water 
dominated geothermal systems contain substantial 
quantities of dissolved minerals (such as sodium, 
calcium, potassium and magnesium). Scall~ on 
equipment used to transport such+fluids eonstitutesl 
one of themost expensive problems connected with 
geoth, ermal space heating. The Inblem is exacer- 
bated by cooling of the fluid~luring trauspertatien. geothermal deposits are the preeencs or absence of 
fluids and the pressures and temper.atures found In The cool ;"a l^w o'~ "o  ,,.,m,,,~ . . . . . .  h.~,s,,, #,~ 
- - - - - -  . - ; -v - - :  .--"=-T. : ' : - -= . - - :  . - - . .  ...--"---:- mssoweamlnerais th~ hot water) + caus inm, .~, , ,  
symem ot not water tuqmu ommateo eystemsj am- more prceipitati0n arid sealing. Commerc"iMl'+~, th~ ' 
-or steam (vapour domInated systems) ceutainedin " the. difficulty of dissolved solids:is the' expense in- 
cuffed in replacing the equipmmt which they ruin. 
They do not make greenhouse heating Impossible but 
may reader it uneconomical. 
Dissolved gases, such as by dr~en sulphide or 
sulphur dioxide, ore also common constituents of 
, geothermal fluids. They can ca+use corrosion of fluid 
transport systems, valves and so no, made of carbon 
I [ 
* : k r "• "1 
, ,  ,*]  
• fractured or porous rock, whether the fluide+ are 
circulating (convective systems) .or  static 
(sedimentary eservoirs). 
Hot, dry rock deposits on the other hand consist of 
rock nmsses at an accessible depth which have an 
above average heat content, but contain Httle or:no 
fluid, The higher than normal temperature nulte 
* from either the presence of a geologicallyrecent 
intrusion of molten material nearby or from the 
• radioactive decay of certain elcmm/ts which the rock 
may. cminin In above-average concentrations. 
- .  Magma systems Involve the available heat in the 
molten material noted above. This latter source of 
heat will be the hardest of all tO exploit.as tern, 
peratures insuch deposits are t~pically In the area of 
600 degrees to 15,00 degrees Celsi~. Operating any 
• ~ort of heat exiraction system in such an environment 
win!d, clearly, be extremely difficult. 
Present-day commercial geothermal develop- 
meats exploit only hydrothermal systems, with both 
convective and sedimentary reservotr, systems 
flndin~ useful applications. .The hydrothermal 
deposits known as dry steam (or vapeur domimited) 
systems, such :as that found at the Geysers In 
California, are the favoured type of system for the 
genoratlon of electricity. The steam is sued to drive 
turbine, as In any conventional thermal gaaerati~ 
+system but in this caso no fuel has ta he burred to first 
~enorate the steam. Such deposito,are, however, 
relatively rare..The major known deposits are in 
Catifornta, in northern Italy and in Japan.+ No such 
deposits have been found In Canada. 
In the case of the Lakeiso Lake Hot Spriags no such.!~ 
study has been completed, as regards the sultoblllt~ ,-:.~ 
of this location tara  Ip'eenhonso operation, Some !; 
deinila of the average temperature (atthe surface),. ,+, 
the amounts and kinds of dissolved solids are ..... 
evallabl.e. Data from a number of other thermal 
springs are also noted in Table I to allow for corn-.t~i 
perison. Lakeise Lake Is among th e hottest eprin~s :,~:,i 
noted, but it also hss+one of lis'hlgheat levels M: "~ r+ ~ 
dissolved solids (1,109.6 ppm). +,*'! 
Perhaps the most important statistin of all is not *:i 
available, however. The amount of hot water that one ~,! 
could es~act continually.over a long period of time ~', 
beforq .reducing the temperature of the hot spring is ,, 
not known, This "heat flow+rkte '' is extremely im- 
portant since in s~me Instaecea it may ~ too Mew to : 
allow for economic operausn of the greenhouse. On- -~: 
site ~vmtiptiona would berequired to fully assess .~! 
the petenusl. , 
In acldiUon to the physic~ characteristics of the 
deposit, one would+s/so have to Investigate he legal 
implieatimm of drilling .wells and developing a 
geothermal ~ouse  emnplex. It is not yet clear: 
wMeh legisiaflonwould cover such developmeni, i s  i' 
-the °.'geothermal fluid" a mineral and therefore 
subject,to miners/ri~hte le~Isiatlon? Is it  "water" : ( 
qtt~there~'e~'t~jt~t~o ' ~Wd~' t lW'oWher -++~ 
some legislation '.regarding. +~thenn+ r i~ '~,  "','~ 
but+only + thosehaying a temperature of+ over. 25O 
degrecs F. This leaves resourccs'such us that at 
Lakelse Lake in limbo. 
The existing federal-provincial agreement on .  
renewable nergy and e0nservaUon is one possible ; 
avenue by which development of' theflrst geother- 
really-heated geenbeume In Canada eonldtake place. 'i 
Wlthout some sort of public Input, it seems urdikely 
Studies needed at Lake/so site 
I 
that private Industry'would undertake the costly and : . 
'risky (from a legal and physical sense)development~ ' 
work. 
Populated areas of northern British Columbia, such 
as:the.~cemmunitice of Terrace, Kffimat; linzelton, 
andPriece Rupert, reP.resent potential markets for 
locally grown greenhouse v~otablen. Cons0mhptim 
of fresh produce has beew increaslag in the com. 
munities of the area and tn~lieafiona are that there -~ 
will be continued expansion i  the demand for these . 
ix'oducts. For' example, In the above mentioned* 
cmnmunitl~ taken together, total consmnptlonof. " 
greenhouse tomatoes i  projected to increase 'from 
the present level of 113,000 pOundsper year to I~ ,~0 
pounds per year by 1991 and to 159,000 .peUiida per  
year by the ye~ ~00 x. While pepuiaUc~ trends point "" 
to I~+ likelihood o~ lX~. tive growth in ~,vegetable. 
I 
steels, copper or copper alloys, zinc,, or cadmium: If 
released Into the air, hydrogen sulphide is very 
damagin~ toelectrical systems. Apln, an economie 
penalty is exacted ue to the composition of the 
geothermal fluid used. 
In recent publication the. specific problems or 
difficulties of using geothecmal anergy to heat 
greenhouses were enumerated as follows: 
• Gree~ouses require much' more heat than 
homes and, therefore, a higher water flow rate. 
• Low temperature differe~en will make heat 
franker ates small requiring large areas for+ heat 
exchg l~ecs , -  • - 
• Mineral fouling Increases.the area requirement 
also, requiring a much larger system to compsmastei~ 
for the additional thermal resistance. ~:+ 
wet, or vaponr deminated, sys tem are~o ex-. • The ..expense of .specialized ~luiPment' not - " conauml~ieninthe-northem coastal a re~-And the 
T--'Pl0itedfer the prod uc t/on of ekctrielty .- provided the.,::--- adaptable: to- other .:uses/can - require - a - ~e: -  in- - -~no~= interior~--the- extent - o: which -the: market 
fluldinthea.ystomisofluiflelmtiY..h.lgh~mpsratare '+vestment. + - :  +i ....... " " J ' ' '~ '+~-- '~ ' ' : ' ' ' "  ~'--''1 'P ~ " " " ". +" +~ +'+ ~1"+ " ~  ~ i~Uy J ~ + ~ 11 ~+ '~ : ~ " 
(above .Ira d.e1~es C for e~mple). Lower tern- • Greenhouse t mperatures are uausay s~bi l~d for Various types, of  vagetliblns will depend gnu 
perature systems are more naofully applied to epsCe throngh large peak load Inputs of e~erBY Into heaung vareity o f  Supply and demand factors, inctudiag: 
andproccesheati~. ItLstheaesystenmwhichareof- and coolin~; A conventlenal back-up system is, O etimatic eonditinna and energy coats; 
• • the adequacy of th-e marketh~ system;. 
• price mnpetition from other sources of fresh 
.Preduce;and-"~:  . , .- .~-.. .~+- ' " ,~ ~ 
• the timelineas and quaIlty .of prospective local 
greenheOse production. " .--:.. --: 
The followinI pages present un oVervlmy~0t Som~ 
aspscte of the vegetable market In BriushColumb~ 
and Us part of the paper establishes thatfo/~eUt 
therefore, generally expected for geothermal 
systems to.handle xireme conditions. The expense 
of a c~venttonai system Is, therefore,, still required;7 
causing many+operatol~, to perfer Installation of a 
strictly conveational systemsavi~ the espsn+~e o~ 
~tou~ two ~,ien~. ' 
..... These probl~ms~are not iasu~mountobl'o. ~ has 
- already been oted, they eanbe Isrgely overcmnebut 
. oppm-u= esms  
repremt a:wLdeb,+:~ned ,ouree of:ener~, which 
warnmisrevel~mmti NoneUm!++I+ me.U-~. ~
+v~irist!oniin:temperature , mineral imutent and flow ~ 
rate from source to source memm that a detailed site 
q~if in analysis is required berm.e any development 
• :can be eontomplated. . 
at an economic oot. In the United States, work is tuerenso~ hidemand In the central northern, region-. 
underway at a+' .Ue~ the m~l~de ~ ~ose for  fre~..tomato~+; ]~+ince, spinach" and other 
problems at several proJesls. Bo  Cases .Com.  vegeta~nt l !~P~dboaop i l~ l ,  Inpart, byan, 
.psny Is esperimonting with Iron•seedll~i fin a- espsn~'  l ~ ; ~ l e  Indnstry~..... -i '+~ :~ 
~'eonh0use~with a' ybrid geothermal.convemtimpd. -~ ~,- ind~!t~+.~/ .~,~,  to be p~ntiai  and ex-~. 
m. w w~ da,.vm upto/x,~® saua  per mmu~ of" ~ ~:~-~:b~/~,~;  .An in~Um~ : 
wamr.at m a .mP'W +to~d~.~ an ~n,,a~__ ,, I ~and more amuant popu~Uonin ~o.~un iUesof  + 
complex O grcenhe.umes, .~8o L~, only ~ IesO~..  ~. ~. !the:re~lon Is ~ ~0: ' JP~p~'4~.~~nt i t les  of" 
are being ip'own In ~ _c0mpisx. F-+xsPe~d Pinnd ~ q~u~ mm ~t+ two' de~d,+. 
lntheesandothergcemlmiesystems oui peintto .+ Prcepuctive grennhouso q~raters hould studv'th~ 
ways. In which the above notecldl~cultim can be market iunqPdy; estoblim relh~ble !~ '  .~'~nC 
overcome, marketi~s~tems ~ and be cognizant of  the i~idc~ 
interest to prospective greenhouse ~mratore In 
British Columbia. 
Sedimentary eservoirs represent o different ype 
d geothermal deposit. Thlok sedimentary sequonces 
amounting to thousands ofmetres have accumudated 
id numerous regio~ of the w~rld as older sediments 
havebeen overlain by new deposits add have become 
prolffeaively more deeply +lz~ed. Such hadna may 
~_t~n ~te~ve depo~to ~ wa~ warmed sUnp~ 
by the normal Increase of temperature w i~ depth. 
As water temp~ature:.is,+typlCni~ lees"than 100 
de~es  C, these geother~s/ dq~lte are Mten 
roferrod to as warm-wate~flelds,. In"comtrast tothe 
fluids inbydrothormal eonvectton symnm, the water 
In deep sedimentary,rese~olrs is o,0Y~ ilowi.v_cir- 
Warm.wat~ fields have been'0tillzed inHunpry 
and the Soviet Union for many ycen, principally In 
space ben tip~ and qrieulture. France has more 
r~enUy ha[pro an a~bitious pro~sm to tap warm.. 
water fields for r~id~tis/heating, and Canada is 
also active in thisfleld sinco an extensive sndlmm. 
tary um.m underUmm~ of Amerto. psrm of erithm 
"Columbb; ~, Saskatcb..ewau; ~pnitbba,: the Yukon and 
thaN~tTer r i to r i cs .  A~the presentflmo the 
• eslylp¢oJenthnde~Way in CanadJ to tap this par. 
timlarge~therms/rmource is In Regina,:Sasimt; 
d~ewun where it is hoped that ~eothermal fluids can 
- .. ' /~ ,~. /  : . ~ • • . . . . . . .  . .- , - . 
competition from domestic and foreign sources of 
fresh produce, enpecisl~ dace ireenhouse.0perau~ 
lnnorthern areas is likely tube cmd]y iuld nave"1 
Jlmited snamm~ A modest demomtratim prp~ect 
m~t be a ~ adjm~, tostudies designed totest : 
ond'qusnUfY ~he market and ascertain the needsof" 
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At ' "  " t  n can ,nl, C ion e*te led, ' 
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. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  .,.. ~ , a ~ A~. an  te i [me~ ..to,., :,,~ . , • , . .....,., ,, ,,,., , , decisions and.lxx)r government pellel~;, He~l~ar,, 
lywitha ov me~torder divert: ' tai md, unUlsuehtlmea addRionalwster :"I : " . . . . . . .  ' ' , P .g  .~m~ . to :,.',. , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , , .  - . . . .  .saidW.e~l~e~IAy.-, , , ..,~. -,,,. , : . . . . . .  
more water .from. the. re~e~voir I n to t lm'  :,! ma.y ,~ requl.red "to: prOte~t :midst  ins 
" nv-er:to.-Proteet:'spa"~ls~".,,~dm°n' :Y : / ' . / / : : : v ' 'u~°n ' ,  , .' / t  ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ : ;  
. L  JmUce ThmU:  Berger~,of the B.C,:.:: ;. ,  W" J; Rich,'Alc~.n's yice-president .for • I ~ f ~ e S o c i e t y  
.~upreme ff.ourt rul_ed that,Alca, n m~t. .~. .B.C; , .sa i  d the n.ew/agree, ment~ would I of. MasagementAccountants. ' ' . 
..... ! ~omp~with-the~departmebt-oraw-ana :'. ~ ~provtneanappmprlate atmosphere fur the I Hennigar said chief executive officers in'recent, 
lsaudda temporary in.'J~nction. " continuation of technical discussions . years have been required to'consider not only Com- 
'~ The injunction was extended in 1981 by aimed at a leng4erm solution, - 
• ~,? ;:,'~' , . ... . - . 
Israelwants P LO out 
, / , ,  
.Ip'mqm and other Moslem 
elder s tatesmen and 
~dlginus dignitaries. 
"The MoSlems are united 
behind Wazzan," said ~th.e 
~depond~t Beirut dally 
An-Nahar. "Wazzan will 
convey 4his position to 
l:inblb:t0day with a notice 
that Islamic-leaders are not 
prepared to bring more 
pressure on the PLO or 
Compromise on the role of 
~he international force." 
Asrael on Wednesday •
ease~ Its blockade of West 
Beirut, allowing drinking 
water and electricity into 
the predominantly Moslem 
district, But the Israelis, 
Who 'imposed the blockade 
last weekend, continued to 
• bar food. and f_unl to. (he 
guerrillas and ~e~ estimat~l 
500,000 civilians in Went 
Beirut, 
In Washington, U.S. 
Defence  , Secretary  Caspar  
and Laylake, the 
Pulestiniun refugee camp of 
l~odrj al-Brajneh and the 
.airport area with artillery 
fire, state-ran Beirut Radio 
reported.. 
::~: The PL0 and their lestist 
all ies returned the fire 
|~termittently, the radio 
~ld.  " 
'::'The guns had been silmt 
for soverul hours after an 
~rtillery "and rocket ex- 
change Wednesda]~ that 
lasted until about-midnight. 
• Weinberger said Israel had 
" , /The  laraells, who invaded mta  Sunday deadline for 
June 8 to drive the PLO the talks to succeed, But. 
from Leba)~on, kept up the I s rae l ' s  Wash ington 
mil itary/pressure today,' Embassy and Welnberger's 
pounding the West Beirut " own spokesman, Henry 
suburbs of Hayy al-Sellom Catto, later said there was 
no firm time limit. 
Israeli officials aid their 
government is giving Habib 
additional time, and there 
was an optimistic mood 
among ministers at an 
Israeli cabinet meeting in 
Jerusalem Wednesday. The 
ministers ~dieesssed "the 
political arrangement.~ 
which will bring about the 
total evaeuntion of all the 
terrorists from Beirut and 
Lebanon," a cabinet 
communique said. 
Statements s lammed 
'-.~inlstoT.:,~t~...t~; l e~:,.~_.!~"* ,~,~n: f irt~¢i~l .difficulty. are 
"~i~b'esponsible andcompletely false. • 
"George Soteroff, vice-president of pubic relations, said 
today that the statements "are not only. absurd but 
categorically irresponsible.", 
"The Commerce remains a viable, stable and successful 
bank . . .  Our customer's deposits ae completely safe." 
/Gory Lauk, former B.C. economic development minister 
and NDP member for Vancouver Centre, told that 
province's legislature Wednesday that .the CommerCe, the 
second largest bank in the country, will be in virtdelif not 
actual receivership by October because it has made some 
h~d ioanb. 
' He said the bank has shareholders' equity of ~.4 billion 
but also bass $1.7-billion loan to Dome Petroleu m Ltd: of 
- "Calgary on which he said the debt-ridden 0if company isn't 
paying interest. 
"This is the most dangerous attack on the economy one 
can conceive of," Lauk said during debate on a bill that will 
give the B.C. government permission to spend $1.4 billion. 
Soteroff disputed Lauk's figures, saying 'the Commerce 
has $3.2 billion in shareholder's equity and the $1.7-billion 
figure is "way high." He also said Dome is paying its in- 
terest as scheduled. 
Hesald all loans to major corporations are fully secured 
by a pledge of asaets;'and even in the worst-case scenario, 
we'd get back most of what we lent," 
......... "These (Lauk's statements)~are 'v ry irresponsible 
-comments o.make in these difficult economic times," he 
said, 
The bank made a 1981 profit of $310 million and has 
earned $112 million in the first six months of this year, 
P r I m e--.~M.im i s t e r 
Menaehem Beg in ' s  
spokesman, Uri Porat, said 
the. cabinet reiterated its - 
refusal to allow the 
Palestinians to leave_a 
political bureau in Beirut or 
station two small fighting 
units with the Lebanese 
army. 
However, Israeli officials, 
who asked not ~ be named, 
said that once the PLO 
leaves and a strong 
Lebanese central govern- 
ment is established, .Israel.. 
could not prevent the 
Palestinians from applying 
for permission to open of- 
fices on Lebanese sell, 
"Our .p~)sition is that they 
have to get out, and we are 
not negotiating terms," said 
one official. "We are 
negotiating only on the 
manner in which they will 
leave.'" 
Israel Radio said a nine- 
point plan suggested by 
Habib and Lebanese 
ne'g0tiat0rs provides for 
French forces and the U.S.- 
marines offered by. 
President Reagan to 
supervise va'~datian of the 
Palestinians to. Latakia, a 
Syrian port north of 
Lebanon, on boats flying the 
International Red Cross 
flag. 
The radio said that if 
dissgreements,.are.', ironed 
out~d ~;~Vacuaflofi '~uld' 
begin,.FddaY.~- ' . 
However ,  fo rmer  
Lebanese prime minister 
Saeb Salam, a key in- 
termediary between Habib 
and Arafat, said problems 
remain over  how many 
Palesflnians will leave West 
Beirut,' where they will go, 
and how they will get there. 
•Salam told reporters the 
PLO wants "to go by land to 
the Bokaa Valley." 
7~To the Americans, this is 
like staying in Beirut." 
The valley in eastern 
Lebanon is where most of 
Syr ia ' s  30,000-man 
Lebanese force has 
regrouped after fighting 
Israel in the early stages of 
the invasion. The ~ Syrians 
are in Lebanon under ah 
Arab League mandate to 
.police the armistice ~hat 
ended'the 1975.70 Moslem- 
Christian civil war, but they 
clashed repeatedly with 
Israel's Lebanese Christian 
allies. 
pany pro. fit and operations, but also a myriad of other 
factors: government regulatibns, economic con- 
ditions, laws, public attitudes, pressure groups, and- 
political developments. . . . , 
. "The same ~)ressures are being.' exerted on 
politicians, top civil servants and heads of volunteer 
organl~alions," hesaid. 
"Those members of cabinet that lknow personally 
simply cannot keepup. I don't hink there is any way 
they can, no matterhow skilled. The demands .~e 
simply too great. 
"I believe that the person who spends more than 60 
hours a week at his work loses touch' with every-day 
reality." " 
Hennigar suggested seven years, "certainly no 
more  than 10,'?. as the maximum time a 'cabinet 
minister er chief executive should hold a job.' " 
He also advised them to cultivate "vision enhan- 
cers," people who have good common sense and don't 
lose it when talking to someone with an impressive 
title. 
Senior decision-makers should learn how to rpake 
the best use of their time, i~e said, and others hould • 
,learn to demand less of the pcol)le in charge 
(because) ~e less wedemand, the more we will get," 
Corporate recruiter Robert Half of Vancouver •.
spoke about "time theft" by employees. 
"Time theft, the deliberate waste, abuse and 
misappropriation f on-the-job time," will cost the 
Canadian economy at least $15 billion this year," Half 
j I 
Pockltngtoti ready ,, : ?,/, 
"";: h a .  l, deelded., Wheth~, he r: ~.' ...~ "~ .' :;'"'.....';~i ~/. ,~ ~ ~  ~ ' ~  ~':.* . 
~d~ation W ~ y  :mat he I s W ~  to" ,: .SO~It!~ ;~I~, ~,haVb ~ ;  pl~ye~ theyV, o 
woned / : /: :' '. .: i~': ' i i , :,? :.~i : : , , : : /~ ' r t .~:g~.s~e,We,m ~:~. ' ,  : , 
. Wfio recently admitted Ke*o~ld H~ b'be!. . . /chlse.s,; /pecklng, ho.uses, ';automobile . " 
:'.primeminister,saldhe]s,~ac~"ahb~t : " de@lershtpk . : : "~ ind : ~ ', ea~gY ~r!e..nted.. 
the ~ate of the'eounU~i~ and "oumned his" !~u~ne.m 'and ~ e~eumve',re~ /mta~ 
personi~i economiC.recovery pla~, "which". holdir~.i"~ed for~ '~d tota~, tioo 0 f  
includes tax reform, redudng the federal: the pnor andtax loopholes. • : : '  
civil ser~/ce andselling off all the Crown ~ The'genuinely poo r .WhO cannot a f fo rd  
eorporati0ns.. "any of life's basic necessities" hould not 
have to pay any taxesat all, he said. 
However, halE coyabout whether he wi l l  As for the corpoi'atlono, he would 
seek the To~Tieadership ~aying that at the 
moment hesupports Opposition Leader 
Joe Clark. 
"But- if the party, or Mr, Clark, decides 
/to hold a leadership convention, that's a 
possibility," Pocldington said in an~in- 
tervtew . . . . .  
"I guess I'm so concerned about what is 
happening to my country, if it goes on the 
'.'way it's going,the odds are 50-50 (in favor 
Of:seeking the leadership)." 
Pockitngton accused the federal Liberal 
government of directing the' country 
"toward a socialist abyss of economic 
ruin," and called for an end t~ "this reign 
of terror." 
"I believe that we, as a nation, are 
courting disaster - -and  economic and 
social upheaval re a probable reality," he 
told the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. 
remove "the art of searching for legal 
loopholes,", and they would neltbsr be 
punished for succeeding .or givm an in- 
ducement to pretend they are falling. 
'Ube personal and corporate tax rate 
would be the same --20 per cent for all, he 
said. 
Pocidington calledfor a reclunflun .Inthe 
bureaucracy, comparing It to sludge: "If 
you offer it any.kind of hole, it will fill it." 
And the government should get out of 
business such as Air_Canada, the Camdian 
National Raflwnys, Petm Canada and 
even the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 
Pockli~gton praised President Reagan 
saying he has "a lot of class and a lot of 
.style, and he's doing a great job." 
"But I wonderlf one man can swing 225 
million people onto a proper course in two 
year. He's doing some of the.rlght things, 
and my bet is he's going to win." 
Eederal wages i nc reased  
OTTAWA (CP) -- Just 
hours before Finance 
Minister Allan MacEachen 
said. " . . . . . . . . .  arin0unced wage restraints 
Eighty per cent of the country's 10.7 million 
workers each steal an average of three hours, 42 
minutes of company time s week at an average 
hourly wage of $0.55, he said . . . . . . .  
Half, while arguing that time theft can do "in- 
credible damage" to companies; said Canada is  
better off than the U.S., where his firm found that 
"the average •time thief was guilty of stealing four 
hours and 18 minutes per week." 
His examples of time theft included arriving at 
work late, leaving early, extended lunch hours and 
Coffee breaks, working slowly to create the need for 
overtime/readin'g on company time, socializing with 
co-workers, making personal phone calls, handling 
personal chores or running another business on 
company time, taking unwarranted sick-days, 
daydreaming and inattention to work. 
..... "'We,~re.a.l,l.ent!tled to a reasonable amount of 
~rgp~'~,e from;~e stresses and strains of the job," Half 
while, however, premeditat~ aridhabituai theft'.of 
time saps the nation's economy. 
Ban to be lifted 
....~or public servants last 
week, increases of up to II 
per cent were approved for 
1,400 federal employees, 
government off icials 
acknowledged Wednesday. 
A Treasury Board 
spokesman said the timing 
of  t~e increases is purely 
coincidental. 
Under guides announce-d: 
by MacEachen in the 
budget June 28, about 
500,000 public servants are 
limited to six per eeqt pay 
increases in the year 
starting July 1 and five per 
cent the following year.  
Tim Mc~S~;  directo~/~ 
": (~blle~ti@~"iagi~ement s for 
Treasury Board, said that 
on budget day, an 11.por- 
cent pay increase was 
approved for 437 Justice 
Department lawyers, 8.5 
per cent for 262 agricultural 
workers, 9.97 per cent for 26 
occupational and physical 
therapists and 10 per cent 
for 070 •.physical scientists. 
But Treasury Board 
President Donald Johnston 
has said repeatedly [hat 
those who received in- 
creases in excess of the 
guides before the: budget 
will be subject o the limits 
when their pay or contract 
period expires: 
Opposition MPs argue 
that those who received 
recent increases above the 
guides have a "cushion" in 
not being subject to the 
guides for a year. 
"The lawyers' salary has 
been up for review since 
April I and it was merely an 
attempt to keep their pay in • 
line with their brothers in 
the private sector," 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  Federal Fisheries Department 
officials have cenvinced'New Zealand to lift its ban on 
Canadian canned-salmon. 
Tests of Canadian canned salmon have led'to it being 
cleared for public consumption, said field service director 
Don Wilson in a communique r leased last week by  the 
Canadian High Commission and the New Zealand Depart- 
ment of Health. 
New Zealand, Britain and Australia banned Canadian 
salmon after aftera scare over the safety of canned salmon 
arose in February following the death of a Belgia n man 
after he ate some American salmon pate. 
An ~related eath of a woman in Manchester, Great 
Britain, was initially linked to Canadian canned salmon but 
an autopsy found no sign of botulin, a toxin that can grow in 
cans that are not properly sealed. 
Representatives of companies whose salmon was af- 
fected conducted visual tests which were monitored by the 
Canadian Fisheries Department and NewZealand 
Department of Health officials, Wilson said. 
Canadian Fisheries Department officials have visited 
Britain and are now in Australia to get the bans lifted in 
both countries. Neither have agreed to do that yet. 
McShane said. 
"The Increase had ab- 
solutely nothing to do with 
Allan MacEachen's- budget, 
it was purely coincidental 
and it would be sleazy to 
suggest otherwise." 
The agriculture worl~ers' 
contract expired July 6, the 
therapists' April 21 and the 
scientists' April 27. 
When asked how the four 
Settlements were all signed 
just hours before the budget 
was presented, McShane 
said: "Well, with the' the 
unions, you know, 
negotiations break up and 
then they came back to the 
table and eventually 
A committee of public 
sector unions has developed 
a seven-point plan to fight 
' the controls, witieh they say 
includes an illegal general 
strike. But they refused to 
give details. 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
is to meet with some labor 
~ leadersFriday. 
TrudeaU told the Com- 
. mona Wednesday that his 
remark Tuesday that 
legislation may be 
necessary If. people don't eo- 
opera.~e with Ottawa's anti- 
inflation program had been 
mistakenly taken to, mean 
he was threatening wage 
and price controls. agreements were reached. 
Meanwhi le ,  senior  ~ .ooo;,4 ~.o s.o,~ Mh,  W,... 
TrlmsU~y "~oar~l ~!~fil lel"; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
federal public service union controls In last week's 
without a contract June 28 
can continue to bargain 
collectively and can legally 
strike over working con- 
ditions. 
Legislation to make the 
wage restraints law, ex- 
pected to get second reading 
in the Commons  this week, 
also prohibits workers from 
striking against the wage 
controls. 
Orser also said those 
unions can get pay in- 
creases of up to nine per 
cent for one year before 
they fall under the wag e 
controls. 
About .1,600 federal em- 
p loyees  mainta in ing  
Canada's East- Coast naval 
fleet in Halifax ratified an 
agreement June 30 giving 
them a 10-per~cent raise. 
But Treasury Beard of- 
ficials said that agreement 
is exempt from the limits 
because the memorandum 
of agreement was reached 
June 17. 
budget may be toughened 
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COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSlFIEDS,  IhOO R.111. - ONE DRY PR IOR TO PUBL ICRT ION 
LADIES WEIGHT Do you ever need he{p In a KSAN 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or HOUSE 
CLUB meeting hold every Tu~day need a lob? Phone SOCIETY 
meets Monday evening et at 7' p.m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE wishes to announce the 
6:30 p .m, -  United ChurCh Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Employment Ageney evallablllty of Klan HOUSO 
basement, Kltlmet. Ave. . of Terrasa for wGrnen end children who 
635-4535 or drop In at No. 2. need a temporary homo 
INCHESAWAYCLUB 3238 Kalum Street next to during a time of mental or 
meets ovary Tuesday night TERRACE ; B.C. Tel Office. physical cruelty. If you :or 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeene LOAN your children have been 
Health unit. For In. CUPBOARD ALANON& bettered and need a safe 
formation phone 635.3747 or Hospi ta l  equlpmen t ALATEEN refuge call the local RCMP 
635.4565. available for use In the MEETINGS at 635-4911, the CriMe Line 
home. For - more I0 : :  I Monday et Mills Memorial at 638-8388, or during nor- 
DEBT formatlonplease.call: Hosplfaletap.m. mal buslneu hours, the 
COUNSELLOR 0:30tO4:30 PhonoMarllyn Mlnlst(y.  of Human 
and CONSUMER 631-0111 635454S Rmour~es. Toll them you 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenings want to come .to Kzan 
4603D Park Ave,, Terrace; I I I 635-4574 'I ... House. They wl l !  make 
B.C. VBG 1V5. Free aid to The Immediate arrangements 
anyone having debt MILLS MEMORIAL THREE for you to come to us. Wo 
prob lems through THRIFTSHOP RIVERS would like to help you. 
WORKSHOP .... -~'-~verextendlng. credit. Mille MemorJel Hospital . . . . . .  
Budget advice -~dleble,-~-Au-xllliry-~Idal)preclate "- us ol~n-to ~UOllC, we nave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Consumer comple ln t l  onycionetlonsofgood, cleon macrame, quilts ana MEALS 
handled. Area covered 7. clothing,~ enyhoueshold various •wood products, anWHEELS 
mite radius of Terrace. Ceil Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. A'veilabie to elderly, hen. 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. dlcepped, chronically Ill or 
for appointments. Office service phone 635-5320 or convalescents -- hot full 
hodrs 1.ep.m. only• Kltlmet 635.5233 or leave donations course meals  delivered 
call 632.3139 for ap. at the Thrlfl Shop on Lezalle RAPE RELIEF Monday, Wednesday and ..... 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling Thursday. Cost: Minim.el. 
second_Tuesday o[ e~ry !! a.m. and 3 p,m, Thank andCrislsLine .......... Phme Terrace Community 
. mon~. you. 631.~1111 Se l l - -aT  635:3i78: 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre. 
School) has vacancies for 
IN  DEX English or French speaking 
. . . .  children, three and four 
I Community Servlc~ '~, ~ Servlcen " 
3 Coming Events 24 Sltuatlo~l Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent , L years of age. Central!y 
3 Notices 21 TV & Steran 50 Hom~'ior'Sal~ .... located at the corner of 
4 Information Wentsd 29 Mual¢~ll Inltromentl 51 Homes Wanted Sparks and Park. For more 
5 OIrtht 30 FornltUrs & Appliances 52 Property for Sale" 
6 Engsgemento 31 Pets • 53. Property Wanted Infurmatlon telephone 635. 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 Bullnenl Property S6~8, 
I Obltuorles 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Buslneva Opportunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 .Swap & Trade 56 Mofol~cycles 
10 I0 Memor{um 31 MIlcellem~ou$ Wanted 57 Automoblise . 
I I  Auctions 39 Merino 511 Trucks & Vans TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
12 garage Sale dO Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
13 Porsoflal • 41 Mechlmry -- 40 Recroutional Vehicles: EDUC.ASSOC. 
14 "Buslnees Perlooal 43 For Ri~lt Milcell lnloul 63 Aircraft For more  Information call 
• 15 Found 44 Prbperty for Rent 'M F~nsnclal Margaret 635-4873. For 
16 Lost 45 - Room & 6oerd 68 Legal 
19 HelP Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders breastfeedlng support ca l l  
. Fo_ rH l re  41 Homos forRent Blrgltte at  635.4616.. I n  
[ , -_/:' :__ " . . . . . .  "~ ......... :'~,~ -Ktflmat. ~ IF~I~.4~M vtslt 
CLASSIPlIID RATES :- - CI~ASSI FI RD ANN'OUNCRMENTS Cent re .  
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00 • 
20 v~rde or  less 12,00 per InNrflon: Over 20 Slrths 6.00- ARE YOU AFRAID 
WOrds 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive Engagements 6,00 TO LEAVE THE 
Inllrtloos SI,S0 per InHrtlon. Marrlages 6,00 
Obltulrln 6.00 SAFETY OF HOME? 
RIPUNDS , - CardofThenks 6.00 Or do you fear: 'walking 
First insectlon charged for whether run or not, In Memorium 4.~0 
Absolutely no refunds after ed hes been Iwt~ OVer 60 words, S ceofa eKh ~d l t lon~c lT"  alone; driving alone; 
PHONE ~L1S-63S7 - -  Clemlned Advertising" crowded places; depart- 
CORRECTIONS Deflartrnent. 
Mutt be mebe before ~ Imrt lorh ment stores; super- 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect . SUOSCRIPTION RATES markets; restaurants. You 
ed. - I I fectlvo Odobor I ,  I~0  s,r~loc~y ,c are not alone. Take that 
sex NUMIIRS "" eyCmtrlor- mm.S~.so first step, and contact the 
$1.00 pickup 6YCarrlor yoer3S.00 Mental Health Centre for 
$2.00 meltsd BY Mail 3 mtht, 2S.00 
6yMall Omtht.$5.~ ;further Intormation at 3412 
CLASI IF IEe Ol lPLAY SyMall I yr,51,00 Kalum St. 635-6163. 
Rates evil!able uPon rlNuenh T~nlor Cltlxlm I yr, S0.00 
NATIONAL CLASIIPlRD RATR Brltisl~ Commc~weal~h grid'United States Of KITIMATA.A. 
32 cents per agate line, Mlnlmum'¢horga S~,00 • America I yr,15,0Q 
Per  I n s e r t i o n . .  ..Construction Group 
The Herald reserves {he rl0ht to¢lesilfy ads . . . . .  • In KItlmat 
LEGAL • POLITICAL a•d TRANSIENT AD- uncior epPvoPrtsle hlllKIIngl and to set rates tolephonee~4713 
VRRTI I INO thgfefora ond to determine page Incatlon. 
cam per IIr~. MEETINGS 
The Herald reserves lho r{0ht to revise, atilt, Monday  I S~p MSO' ;Is 
lU l INR I i  PURIONALS ¢lal l l ly or relect any adverUesment ~d to . 
15.00 per line per month, On • minimum four retain any answers dlrKted to the Herald Box 8:30 p.m. Catholic Cl, rch 
month baits, : RePly Service •rid to repay the customer the gum Hal I. 
--~ . Paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
'COMINa eVeNTS " • 1 " Wednesday - -  Closed 
For Non.Profit Orglnlaatlonl./b~lxlmm~n S days BOX rePllll o41 "Hold" Inetrvctlor~s not picked UP- N~ln~e 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Insertion prior to event for nO ¢hlrpe. Must be 23 within 10 day0 of explry of sn advertisement will 
wordeorlNi ,  tYl:~Kl, lndaubmlttsdto~roff lce,  be destroyed unloes mallln0 Inatru¢llonl are Church Hall• 
rKolvld. "ThoSe enlWorln0 Box Numborl I re  Frlday~l. - -  Open Meetings 
requested not to lend originals Of documonts to 8:30 p.m. Cethollc Church 
DEADLiNe avoid Io~, All ctslma Of on'ors In advorllsemeflts . . 
DISPLAY muIt be rs~llVld bY the i)ubllsher wlthlo 30 dayl Hall. 
~vo d-yo ~or to ; ,~ ,~ day. eft.~ t~ tim nu~0ucef~on. Al.Anon Mooflnge --  
CLAI I IP l ID  - "~t 1is •0re~ bY the edverflesr requentlng ~•ce Tuesday, $ p.m. UnlkKI 
11:00 i.m. on day prsvkN• to day Of publIcetl~l thel the IIoblllty of the Herold In the evlflt Of Church Hall 632.5934. 
N~)ndly "tO PrldeY. fsllure to I~bllah in idVlrflsenMfflt or rn tbe ~., 
event of an error epPeerlnR In the a'Jvart ts~menT 
el l~lOllalled 111111 pe llmitep to the amouMt P•IU 
ALL CLALSIPl IO CAIH WITH OaDIR  e fW bythe•dvortlser fgronly one Incorrent I~rnon  TERRACEWOMEN'S 
• th•n IU I IN In l l  WITH AN I ITA IL I IH ID  for the portion of trio IKIvortlllnR ~ICO OC¢uplIKI 
ACCOUNT. by the Incorrect or omlffed Item only, wld that 
..• thorl 111111 I1t no IIibllllY to any ild'0nt gr l•tor 
thon the amotxlt peld for l~¢h edvertl$in0. 
-- Sorvku cheq l .• t  {I ,N  oft al lN; l ;F; -¢h~ues ~:. ,Advortlesmentl mut t  comply wlth lhe 8rltl lh 
"" - - Columbia Humlm RI0hts Act Milch prohibits •ny 
WUDDINO D l lCe lPT IONi  ~ I~vlrt l l ing th•t '  dlScrlmlnMes epalnllt:-lny 
NO charge p~vld  H new Iubmllted wlthln Off• peon  bKauN Of •a re:e, rell01on, MX, color, 
month, natlOn|lltv, IncsetrY or 01Ke.Of oflgln, or 
: blcause hie le l  I i  heh4"lIH1 44 end ~ yalrs, 
l ex  {91), Torfms, I.C. Homo Dellvlry u~tsle tho cmldltlon I I  iuet[llod by • bonl fide zalllng; lUPl~'t groups, ...... 
- VSe 4114 Phe~MI.41te requirement ~r the work Invo0v~. Drop.In Centre,. 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
I de - - * ' -  
TERRACE T.,ephon. 
KITIMAT 




provides aeslstonce w i th  
household mene0ement and 
dally living sctlvltlse to 
aged, I)andlcapped, "con. 
veletcante, chronically llh 
m.- 






Services: Couneslllng and 
rsMti~al bn U,I,C•, hauling, 
AI¢o~ol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Soclah 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture~ls 
the main focus. Lay 
counselHng. 
N~d ~m~tsn~? 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a piece 
to live -- Terrsce's IndMn 
Friendship Centre wi l l  
support, understand and 
as|let you. Cell us: 635-4906 





Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Mar ianne  
Weston. Call 638.02211 bet. 
weannoon end 4 p.m. weak. 
~sys, or ¢15-2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition hal let  Up a 
Womon'e Health Care 
Dlrsctory. The purpose of 
' t  h ie  dlractory le to aid 
women In chooelng a 
physician, according, to 
their needs as women. If 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
women In health care call 
638.11388 anytime or 638.02211 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 




Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room . Mills 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,PhonB No. of Days .. . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  ~ . . . . ,~  . . . . . . .  : . : .Sendad a longwl th  
20 words o r  less: s2per  d~yL,_~,/~ / cheque or money o&der to: 
DA ILY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Kalurn St. 
S6 far, four consecutive days Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.50 for f ive consecutive days VeG 2N~/ 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Bacreatlen Dept. 
EVENT:  Summer  
Playgrounds • Join us for 
sports, games, crafts, 
music, field trips end much 
' more 
DATE: July S to 9th 
Clarence Mlchesl Elem.; 
July 12 to 16 Park~lda 
Elementary;. July 19- 23 
Thornhlll Elementary; July 
26.29 Furlong Bey Camp 
She. 
TIME: 10:00 a.m. to.3:30 
p.m. 
For more Information call 
the 'Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Dope, at 6311. 
i174. I ~  
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Rscreatlon Dept. 
EVENT;• Ladles Keep Fit, 
Body Shaping end our 
n~rnlng Aerobic Dancing 
still-have room for more. 
Twice weekly during July 
and August. 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room- 
For more Information call 
I ITIII 
MRS. LAVONE PeA leR ,  
aged aS, passed av~syi•ln 
Mlile MemorlalHesplte!~on 
July 5, !~2 She Is survived 
by her mother, MI'I. 
Francis Mltchelson~ 'o f  
Vancouver, her husband, 
Harley Poague ST, o f  
Terrace, Leers Bargerman 
of Terrace, Janlce P ,O~lUe 
of Vancouver, Son, H~]ey~ 
Poague Jr. of l "erra~; 2 
• grandchildren, samantha 
and Corlne. 
. In 1967 she moved to 
Terrace .from VanCOuver 
end hoe been a ROyal 
Canadian Legion Member 
end • Girl GUide Leader, 
Funeral Services were 
held on Thursday, July S, 
198:! at 2:00 p.m. from the 
Anglican Church• Rev. 
Stephans officiated. Burial 
took place In the Terrace 
MuNclpal Cemetery. ' " 
Flowers are accepted and 
donations may be made to 
the Cancer Fund, c-o Mrs. 
Lsng, 3337 Kalum Sheet, 
Terrace, D.C. MacKaY's 
Funeral Services are In 
--or come for coffes. We're Mom0r la l  ~ Hosp i ta l  "~ho Terrace Parks and chergeofthe 
-open dally-9-a.m,-t0 8 p,m,-~-Peyc-h-}a-tr~!c Wing'-T-r-a-n--*--Recr!'eatlon'-Oopt. at=63e • .:-arrangements . . . . . . . .  
sportatlon provided. Phone: 1174. (accl.ail) 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH gU l l  II exists a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francois pour lee enfents de 
moternelle.a la 7e ennee. 
Blenvenue a toRe. Pour plus 
amp los In tormat lons  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
|ascription 635.3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
635.0263 or 635.2054 ,after (nc.2911) 
6:00m. 
(nc) PROPOSED 
WOMEN ADDICTS' AGENDA 
will not be meeting until I) Agenda - " 
September. Call the 2) Minutes of Meetings: 
Women's Centre at 63¢O220 Special.26 May 1982; 
between 12 - 4- p.m. week. General-23 J use 1983; 
special.23 June 19112 
days. 3) Busies, Artelng 
NORTHWEST 4) Statement of Receipts & 
Dl~ursoments . May 19B2 DEVELOPMENT 
A support group for women EDUCATION 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or.~in ASSOCIATION General 
their families. Meets every meeting on Thursday, July 
second Wed. on the second 8,  7:30 p.m. Library• Arts 
and fourth Wed. of each Room (basement ) .  
month at the Terrace Everyone welcome. 
~m~no,~m~tu~ce:~l~e,.  d b k,k)-~ ~,~ . i re  S~ly~ , a 
for .-.more:.,:~of~Q~mafloa, a poetry reading at~the 
between 12.4 p.m. week- Nor thwest  Women's 
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
Welcome; free of charge, 
EDUCATION GROUP Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival site. 




has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler cer seats. !10 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635-4873. We are a Iso Iookl ng 
for donations of car seats to 




Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome "to 
attend. 




Pregnant? In need c)-f 
support? Call Birthright 
635.3907. Office Is now open 
every:Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m... No. 3 - 4621 I.akelza 
Ave. Free confidential 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Four local summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will be making 
door.to<loor contaCt within 
the Business Sector. 
SERVICES: . . . .  
By providing Individual 
premises In the Terrace 
area with Information as to 
how they could reduce the 
possibilities of a crime 
occuring; This will be ac- 
complished by providing 
S) Reports: a) Superin- 
tendent of Schools; b) 
Standing Committees; c) 
Trustees 
6) Notice of Motion: Mrs. 
Krsuse, Parent "Advisory 
Groups 
Policy Am~nt~t{:i"6.0~ 
~At~bnce at Conventions 
~) Policy Amendments: 
Mrs. Sendsckl (3) 
8) Old Buslnen 
9) New Buslnou 
10) Adiournment 
!1) Questions from the floor 
(nc-1311' 
6 FANTASTIC FRIDAYS at 
the Tie'race Public Library. 
Something now each week: 
~;torles and --Puppet 
Showsl --Craftsl --Skltl - -  
Gamesl "--Movlesl 
Picnlcsl..For ages 6 and up. 
F r idays  10:30.12:00 
beginning July 16. Come to 
oriel Come to all slxl Free- 
no regletretlon. For more 
Infurmetlon phone 63e.81~7 
(nc-1611) 
BOTTLE DEPO- Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave;;- 635.223S. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:~0.3:00. 
(nc) 
WANTED FOR DISPLAY 
PURPOSES during Old- 
Timers Week • July 23rd to 
2Sth. Old 0pectaclo frames 
and , lenses, monocles, 
magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
elides end holders. Any Item 
• pregnancy tests-avallabte, recommendationS such as 
alternative locking devices, 
TERRACE screanlng windows most 
ALCOHOLICS vulnerable, lighting their 
GARAGE SALE-- July 10~ 
Saturday: 10:00 e.m. - 3:00 
p.m. No.3.3614 North Kalum 
Trailer Park. Clotffing, 
household, misc. Items. 
.(p4.911) 
I.'iVE~IN HOUSEHE E~ER, 
around 60 wanted• 
Lonesome. To start Im- 









RENTALS ' ' 
FOUNDATIONS 
E. Homer & Sons 
63S-211S 
• (p20-2311) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Coldracters 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, digging, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
snow plowing. Ale Thomson. 
635.7S17 
(am--31Au) 
ANONYMOUS areas, and marking RESOURCE CENTRE , . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . , , , ,  . . . . , . . . , . ,  of interest will be displayed DYNAMIC 
• ~ WNM;POqel U,~MUOUH l]p, euv;~wu wvww~ . . . .  A support service for .... ~ . and tagged. Please phone WATERWELLLTD, 
. . . . .  n.a . . . .  as.. " Meetings - Monday  L Knox chondlse In obvloue places, ;m;"30 durln- s~ ' "  ~ 
- -vw l lq ;se l ;  I I I IV I I I IEE I I I I P | I  * • ~ III l l~  ugr [  ~ Locally ownedand 
= . . . . . . . .  :- ...... -'~'-'e-r--- United ChurchO.3Opm--Th ls  servlce~-Is-avallable-;-43.~2"197~fle~-d~, ~ ~ I xomrra l /  nowl lo ryo  . . . . . . . . .  ". ' ' . .  . . . . . . .  p. ., op . . . .  Rsascnablerates .... M,,,.,,,,,-,. e.,,,;,,o w . . . .  Thursday - Mills Memorial to all businesses In the In -t 321:! Em*rsen ~* ,,",~ operated: . . . . . .  . 
~" ' " ' "  " " " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~  " " "  area . . . . . . . . . .  ~ell t.en at 
action group, . ,ending ~.ospn.a, 8.._30 p•m .. " ~,~aJ~0~nu~l~"- end of see M. *fder. - . . " 63S'SS62 " " " , ~a~uroay upon MceTIng - 0 ne • . library; book-qoro, coun- (nc2311) 




offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you ere a foster 
Parent or would like more 
Ihformatlon call ue  
anytime. Jacqule. 635-6721, 
Trsen • 63S.2365, Bav :i_635-: 
3248 eve. only. 
PARENT EDUCATION 
• GROUP 
Wednesdays 7:30, SkHne--Aseonletl~ .of Canada a 
• Health unit, 3412 Kalum St• . local group of concerned, 
Films, guest speakers, 
group diocueslon. 
~URS~O MUM. 
Bre ls t faed lng support 
group. For Informlflon, 
support, concerns; ceil 
BIr01fle ~1.~1616 orPam 435. 
52/I. Everyone welcome to 
our meeting" held 3nd 
Thursday of the month at 
Sksena Health unit. 8 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. out how to help yourself this 
- summer. Contact Arlene 
TERRACE PARENTS Chrlltle at 638.~23 9.5. 
FOR F RENCH (no-aug) 
would, like. to,advise the . -- 
public that &eglstretloneire THE MILLS MEMORIAL 
Currently being accepted i t  H O S P I TA  L - L a d I a s 
Kltl K'Shan_ School for- -Auxl l i lery Is planning now 
French Immersion -Kin. for the Bazaar In October, 
dergarten and Grade 1 for .... Any volunteers wishing to 
1982.63. (Please note that 
• Grade 1 le available without 
having had-LF:l i~ench Kin- 
THE HOSPITAL  
AUXIL IARY THRIFT  
SHOP at  4s ,  Lezslle 
Avenue wlll be Clozad for • 
short summer brzak from 
July 111, 1H2 and will re- 
open on Au0ust 14, 1982. 
(no,aug14) 
a ,  iet. In  knitting, ,zawlng. ':::'--::-:':--_"-'-'-"-'-~_-_--~:~'--..';_~; 
and baking. Item l for the 
bazaar are asked to call 
\ 
APPLICATIONS are being 
considered from ex- 
perienced hank tellers• 
Interested persona may 
contact: Wendl Denshln at 
PLEASE Bahk of  Commerce, dergarton), For In- Mrs, R, Doyte at 63S-4310 for 
9 ~ ~ • • (ac¢.~9ll) 
formation call KItI-K'Shen 'more Information; Where -' ~ :Terrace, B.C." 
SChool 635.3115: or Terrace necessary, materials can be ..... . .  • . 
Parents for Preach 635;3151 ' supplied on request., , - r  -- - : f~  T~Yl.i.i.~ . . . .  ' ~ .." 
or 638.83,58 or 635.5681, : * :ladles and etudsMI; Full Or 
Your help and support I~ ,~ . !  : I=r I~¥:¢ ,  . . . . .  " ": ..... " " " "  ~' ~ A U ' i ~ ' ' ~ ; " '  " 
~*. requlrqdin order to mak~ .. ~ ~.  ~.~ .... - --.~n=,-~--,~m-,;.--:- .... f " 
~-  ' this Hospital O.za . r  , F ~ O M  
ONE PARENT FAMILIES success. ( . ._._ : .  psrhtlme~ililng: phe~.63S-BMe:w°rk' or 
D i rec t  
parehts Who ere Interested 
In helping out other mother 
or fathers who may be only 
weekend Parents. We are 
prc~idlng Pot Luck 'Sup, 
pars, Birthday Pertlza for 
Children and Group Ac. 
tlvl}les; which Invo lve  
parents and their children.- 
Custody of your child In not. to U|k. 
necessary. Phone Ban. 6,1S. 
3238 or Bob 635.9449. 
J 
loin, the Ladles Hospital m. . . . , .~ , , / . , , . , ,  m~m 
'Aux,.ary may cell :us "1l'11~ JL ' JL~AK' I :  
anytime, 
. • (no,1611) ~ ( ~  
TERRACE HIKING CLUE . . . .  . ~ :  
HIKE-- "Sunday July 11, 1 
19112.Pa¢Iflc to Uek, Take 
train to Pacific .fr0m . . . .  . . . .  
Terrace or Usk • walk back B,C. HEART- 
Call 635.2935 for FOUNDATION 
t 
further Into• 
(nc.9ii) ~ ~  
call :at Elsctrolux office. 
,1719 LakelR Avenue, • 
(p10-1411) 
'AVON 
Went tobeat Inflation? We 
have • very ~ competitive 
prlclngl We have .high 
quality productsl We have e.. 
100.per cent money back 
guarantee. To buy or sell- 
call Mary. 638•1850; 
'- (cffr~6-4.82) 
" , 't 1'1 TM' '~  ju,,,. , ,  , 
.. '] Bankers ant archbishop Out" l 
..;:,. ;,;.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : . ' - ! " . _. _~_'-_ : " : ,  : : :~ <~ ~. banklng' o f f l c l lb - "~ lwe" -  ~Ifoi~edto.can>y,outtheI~" .User '  pum~e -Icrutm.~ Isa,uo Amorom~o, - ! ; '  
,vs,, ~II,~V ~ ]m~ Wm~ io llEDROOMhouIe.mrmnt, a,el mma~ ae~Uftmi Vlew ' -~-; ,  ~- -  '.:,.: .--.,~' . ;  ~..~-~,~" . " •:  ..' " ~ ' .... :N ,~, i , ,  fo ' .dna l i "n  With " : =" . ' ".L : ' . "  " ': * 
' ~ ~t~l l~ .?~du?p lnp .  ~3,~. in . .Th0rnhel0ht l  :21ub.. ~,HUd_,I~, .:Bay:,,~t.i,!n, s f i i ;e :  Ar~bl lh~0" '  .Pii~ll. "' I :;~ l i  In the'be~t i l iteruta ;',..:B~n~:Am~iIuno a ,dthe ''~II '+"~'~"~' '  z" ~ LL ~ 
. .: ..:. . . . .  ... r~ 'n .  '~' '  ' ..':' , - .  ".(p~-elI):.. ~ BI!OROOMr i lOMI  wlfh :. "." '~ : . ' :  r :., . . . .  ' a,eg~.mv.ow.eme.t.m-.a~: ~..po!!U0n~9].iujip!ctoo.:':.. ~./.. t~,!v.!; wno.wa.I.appealll~, . ~ :m~l~s , i . l s .~  leyviB .:. • .~ 
,..~ ..::, ~. .  .... .: ~. ,,~. ~;:::;:~,.~. ::. : .±  " :..., : - . .  :bas4mm~, in tower"i,100; , WHYIUYAIK I  CA I IN IN  .ba.k[nI~anclal;theP.ome,' : : :~u i~k~"  could note:be ' ,a  • ieiix ~,. e'0nw¢tl0n ~:;~for!.-, Marc I ISq l ,eda  ietteros : ' . :  
. . . .  W 'LI;': ;' DO .. . .  HOUI I  "I;OR IAL I  JIY rT IND!R .... r ' .... " . . . . . .  J " OW la the11 to ' "  Ds~I' ' ' " . . . . .  . ., " 'L/ '  '':~,".~ ......... " ..... .......... ., . . . .  . . . . .  ...... -. ~ .... . . . .  • : , . . . . .  , . . . ,  • I .~_. . . . .  .., . . . .  . , . .  , ,.~ . - _., : .  Ai~'er'.~:c,a ~ r0_qu! red . . .ULYf .N  , . me , . .  y American reported, lmm ate .reached. for sJileitaily,.:exporting SeA,  patronage to. Calvl for the , 
P IR$ ,  alnt, car. L1973N~cLobglngfruckand" , va . . . . . .  ' ' " " X i ln t "  Fra i " . . . . .  ~) ' . ,  . . . . . .  ~ I~ ~y.= ,.. . . . . . . .  , • . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,* •MI  ~A . ,P , ':. . . . .  . , ._ ' . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  A I lablo Aug.~, 1', 19D2 f l  up41,nd p . A- ~ m  n ~ y  'n * L . . . .  ' " '  mmmt, bul~hehnadesded mWIon oUt..of.l.Udy, was .Ioana,,meaoJ,lthevat!em , 
: . . . . .  ' Ium~ ann ~Ill~.- U W 4  ~ , . g i u m u l I l  Tr l l l l ro  ' •  ' " L ' F ' ' ' n . . . . . .  U I  . . . . . . .  . . . .  CO ' Y . . . .  ~ h d n . . . . . . .  I n ' [ n 1 ' I + " . . . . .  
-, pe~ry,: P .....  ~ . . . , .  ~ "u,.,.~. . . . .  , : _~.. ~,_,. _'_... Phme &i~. 340!,: • : : .  ... -. ikl  cabln oaths Hudm~. Y-  .- The... 60:yeast-old ar- : i i ler- ,~A-, . '  aeeount~that' ~found' hanglng ..from ..'a . bank could be heldlIable i t  ' 
pl l&n.~l'ropa!rl~.!r,0ge, . ~ , , "~: : , -  a -x  .m n~. . . :  ; .  ~: ..... ' (I~91) M~maln ,  smlthara,, THE. ehblIhO I s '  as ld"  ~ • ' " "  " "~ . . . . . .  " " : " l ,the areiIle ' i ' ' " ~'~ .... ' - . . . . . . . .  ~--- • nocea  . . . . . . .  , - -  .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  I , , .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . p cO m'ed. th he"may be removed The London bridge .June -IS,, t.. y galor n defauit~ I Ill 1110 O erl, rnu- .  e a.ll]~ - - ' - -v . - - .  " . . . .  ' " " ' ~ ItTI I,none . . . .  - " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Contact .  G R Ba , __ _. ....... . . . . .  ~ oat poWerfui American at Vatican and banking of- has not been determined 111 exact nature of .the 
£IbS~:~ ask !or L~rr1~ig,l } F.B,D B" ~;S  ~ for ~;r" "~Oa RENT.--, T lmmhiil:.~ ~ge Wail 147.21~3 .. .7 :  the Vatieah and is also t~ finials have consistent ly Whether h ie  death  was ~_ leans and their legality hB  
. . . .  ' . . . . .  : . , v  : , Into. Cl~ing'dato for ten. .n!oroom -:a.u.p!ox, wnn ~ , . . . .  ,.;, Pope's bodyguard al~d refused to comment on the suicide or murder, " not been.determined. 
' : . . . .  ~'rs ; July IS, 191:1 ease :m,  : , , ?ean?L  .t0vue ~ . ,..~.-w,,,, trusted advisor'. - - 'ease, " .'. • At the Ume of his death', ' ' " - 
M.., . . . .  : -~ ' "~ . . . . . . . . .  The Engllsb.language The archblshop, resident the 61-Year-old financier Them have also been. (acc21.14iu) dogs, Call 535.2~43, 
INTIRIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, and home 
~l~llr  lobe are wanted. No 
lob le too small. Free 
mtlmatea, Phone 63S.SI~0, 
.~ - (p32-301i) 
COUCH& LOVE SEAT 1500 
GaG Vlow af No.1.3017 
Paq~lfle after 6:00 
(nc.1611) 
3 BEDROO~ BASEMENT 
SUITE No pets.. S300 per 
month. Phone 638.8337. 
(p3:9il)- 
ONE BEDROOM apart. 
monf for rent. Close to 
downtown 535.6155. 
(p,20.3011) 
2 - 2 BEDROOM apartmen¢ 
for rent at 3936 Moon. 
talnvlew Ave. Phone 635. 
2577. 
(p3-1311) 
i ~:---BEOROOM, now,y 
decorated, basemont suite. 
Frldge and stove Included. 
Call evenings 6311.8045. 
(p5.13il) 
(ps.13ii) 
-3 BEDROOM HOUSE 'on 
acreage. Located or~ 
Haillwell. Children and pets 
OK. Rent 1500 per month. 
Avallable Aug. 1, 1982. 
Phone 638-160e. 
(p3-91i) 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
gersge with laundry room. 
Clcee toschool and holpltal. 
Available Immediately. 
per month. No pets. Phone 
635.9438. 
(P2411) 
HOUSE FOR RENT-- 14110 
per month, In Terrace.' 
Phone 632-5237 ask for Joe 
between S and 9 p.m. 
(p5.131i) 
ATTRACTIVE  ~1 
BEDROOM ho~so..Wall to 
wall carpatlng, drapes and 
lt71 IUZUKI DS II0 New 
rear fire. Askln~ S550. Good 
running condition. Phone' 
*"'635-4525. 
• (!)3.1211) 
IHl l  CORVgTTE-- Brown, 
Immaculate, 13,000 miles. 
Serloua Inqulrlea only. d35. 
home; 535.4~ work. 
~plO-fll) 
197t CHRYSLgR LE 
EAROM erosion wagon. 
Ful ly equipped, towing 
package, low mllealle. Like 
new. Phone 536354S. . 
n e w s p a p • r q u o t e d of the Vatican bank since was under inv, esUption by reports that Marcinkuo hu  
unidentifie~l Vatican and 19Tl, also heads the Vatieun the B~)ko o~ Italy for aletterfromCa]vireleaaing 
governmen'-s0~Uree-s--as, .... Cit..y: administration~- ~.hleh. ....  --:" qu~tionablehlHh-risk loans the Vatican bank from all 
saying the request to runs the city-state's day-to- of 11,4 billion to three Latin but ~ mIUion of the debt. 
dismlu Msrcink0a came to 
the Pope in a memo from 
three Bank of Italy com- 
me.loners appointed to run 
Banco Ambrostano, Italy's 
largest private bank, 
The newspaper quoted the 
memo as saying Murcink-,, 
should be fired "~o avert 
further embarrassment for
1970 12'x70' partly furnlsllea 
Wlnd~r Mobllo homo wlth 
1:1'x30' f lnl lhed addltlon. 
Asklng t20,000 or best Mtor, 
Phone 635.9054. 
FOR SALE 
ft. 3 bedroom .condomin ium 
:lose to downtown. One fu l l  bath 
f baths, fu l ly  carpeted, very  wel l  
:ently redecorated.  
iced to sell at $43,000•00• 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
. frlclge and stove, Clole to (p2-911) (nc.sff) 
4 KITTENS, 2 female, 2 WOODOREEN APART. downtown No nets 
male. Litter trained, eating '. ,- • I 9 i $ P O N ,T  I A C II BEDROOM 1967 10xSO' MENTS 1, 2, and 3 bedroom R ---' ' . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  asponslblet.tmlauw ur am-.,, .PARISENNE . Station - trailer In Woodland Hel0hte on own. To give away. 635. suites for ram. ~'ar, y family 0nlv After 6 ohone 
203! mornlngs and - -' Wagon. Good shape. Phone Waller court. $?500 Phonn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  evenings, furnished. Phone_(p13.16il)d35-sT/2. 635.3354. Ava i lab le  Aug; I; a f~ 6 $1,400 OBO 53~: - -  -53~9S3~.  - 
(nc-911) (pb14il) (nc-911) o (snc-tfn) 
ONE & TWO BEOROOM RUSTFREEI 1973Matador FOR RENT-- l:1Xd0 mobile 
sultos, available- Ira. station wagon, 6 cyl., home,oxcellant condition. 
mediately. Phone after 6 manual. 7 good tires and Four appltances, 5450 per 
p•m. 635-7971. rims 1800 OBO. Phone 632. month. 535.5407 or 638-1280. 
(p10-911) 3990. (I)3-1211) 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT FOR SALE-- Lake front, 3 ~ (I)3411) FOR SALE-- 197:1 Atco - 3 
FOR SALE-" Good natured SUITE, stove and frldge bedroom year round home, 1 " bedroom mobile home• 
milk caw. For Intormsfion Included. Working persons highway side of Lakelse 1974 PONTIAC LEMANS Main appliances and deep 
contact 847.9837. only.- Available Is .  Lake;•'Racent f~enovetlons. SPORT 350, :1 door hardtop, freeze. S20,000 FIRM Phone 
(93-1211) mediately. Phone 638.1069. Creek through property, PS, PB, tilt Itoerlng; 2,000 63841330. 
(I)4-911) cabin, wired garage. Phone or best offer. View at3501 (pS.$11) 
E 4705 SOUCIE 2 bedroom 798-2264. Kalum or phone 635-41119 ..... 
(p&13Jl) after 6 p.m. " FOR SALE: Excellent 
basement suite. Laundry ] (sff.tfn) condltlan, 1978 14x70 f4'. 
room, fireplace, frldge and 3 BEDROOM full basemont three J0edroom Sierra 
stove. Natural gas heat. home on corner lot. 11r~ CHEVCAPRICE, PS, mchllehome.lncludes6x20 
Available Immedl ately. Halllwell & N. Sparks. Was PB, power windows, best ft. ieaY shack, Insulated and 
: .W~I i~ED~~_~! .C  ~..~.~.~5.~j.:~;*~ .~i,~:1 ,.$79~.~o~ Ii~O0;C~.. II,~%q- ofte¢', For~no~t ' lh~t f4n  . ,carpated~, B)tgh,ft.+.,.ufllify 
ca ;* , - -~ ,~)~i ; .~~ z,oltnavno~ ~ ~n|M3~3~l) -747? for.~;ppolntment .to .c~ilttS:J,,OT,.asl0Ml~Horiey shod,'- Stovo.dlshwasher 
.(~Wtlon~ ;~Ph~ ~6,~.  2 :6 ' l~ I~t~ ~b~l~l '~NT ' view. or: 635.3732~1fter ~ 6 p.m. - combination. Located at .81 
"(sff) SUITE, unfurnished, with (910-1411) -~ (acc10-2111) Pine Park. Asking price 
FOR SALE 40 channel frldge and stove. Available transceiver with antenna. Immediately. Low rant for' PICTURESQUE 3 STOREY ~ 197S TRANS AM, PS, PB, $29,500 firm. Must be seen to - -  be appreciated. To view call~ 
Valued at$400. Best offer no quiet, steady couple, ln. HOUSE, revenue from 2 auto., Best' offer. Call 535.V967After 4":30 p.m. 
Iower'flla'n"$200. Phone 635- terested parties only. Cal l  rental sultos. V~ acre, park- Harley at 535.7107. (pd-301u) 
• like, above rlvor, one.third (acc10-:11il) .-- 
635.5738. Nopets. down, bargain price. Owner FOR SALE-- Mobile home, 
7427.~ . (snc-tfn) (I)4.1111) will finance .balance. 4344 ~ 14X68, No.16TerracaTraller ~ , ~ ] ~ ~  
FOR SALE: 19x25' building 2811 SOUTH EBY-- One Queensway. Phone 635.243S, | ~ :~ ,~.~:~. . ;  • ~e~ ~,~'~ • ~ ~,~,~/~.~~ ' : Park, all appliances, 
suitable for a cottage or bedroom, suite. Available "535.2837, = ~:.;~,~ . . !e~~ .~ drapes, carpeted and.much 
workshop. Must be rewired August 1, 1982. Frldge and (p20-301l) ~ ~.~.~ ~ ~ ~ more. With natural gas 
and plumbed• Must be* stove, wall to wall carpet. NEW 1520 sq. ft. FULL ~ tumace.and water tank. 
moved, glS00 OBO. Phone No pets. BASEMENT, large lot. Will 1977 INTERNATIONAL (tor a ssvlng of $500 per 
635-2515 after 5 p.m. 2 bedroom basement suite, consider low downpaymont SCOUT 4x4. • 40,000 miles, year). Drive by No.16 
(stf) - Mountain Vista. Frldge. and willing to carry mor- locking hubs, ~ $2200. Phone" 'Terrace Trailer Court end :' 
and stove. No pets. Phone tgage on balance or will Prince Rupert 6244307. " see. for yourself this very:. 
12 ft. FIBREOLASS cartop 635:6768 or 638.1875. . Wade for good used froht (p5.13ll) outstanding mobile home. 
boat - 5400; eft.campar S7~0 Available July 15. and leader or dump truck. We challenge you to com. 
OBO trade for what have -(p5.121l) Phone Fred at 635.3936. , 19110 GMC VAN -- pare this one with other 
you?; 1974,Corolla S1200 (p20-231l) Br ldgestone  rad ia l s ,  one's on.the market for true 
'New motor, clutch and ONE FURNISHED sunro~)f, glass package, 2 value. $25,000. For ap. 
water pump. Par~s for 76 bachelor basement suite, FOR SALE :BY OWNER 3 bench seats. Best deal in polntmont to view 535.7S59• 
GMC ~ ton, 635-2516" One bachelor suite, both bedroom family homo with- town. $5500. Phone 635;4473. (p5.12Jl) 
(nc-tfn) separate entrance. Phone large kltohan on W acre In (p3-911) 
town. Natural aN-heM and -1)40 ~4 TON OMC New 1976, 12x14 VISTA 
1975 7~ ft. VANGUAI~D 63.5.4.559 (p4.1111) excellent financing S64,S00. condition. Asking 18500. V lLLAsetup ln  trailer 
camper. Photographic  .Call betwmm 5-7 p.m. 638. Op~n fo offers. Phone 535. 
anlarg~__and easel. Ken- FOR RENT-- Two hadroom 1359. court.S17,500Pbone638. 
more top loading dish. duplex available Im. (p&301,2,6,y,s,91l) 2160. -' 17111. 
washer $100. Wllltake offers mediately. Located - In (pS.,10I) (I)3-911) 
on all the above. Phone 63.5. Thornhlll. Frldge and clove 
2547 after 5. . ~ Included 1250 per month. FOR gALE-- Duplex In.. 11177 VAN, 6 cyllncler, Ford 
(p8.29~3QIS,9,15,16,22,2311) Call 635-5142 days or 635- Thornhlll. Each side has EconMlna 100. Good con. 
5327 evenings ask for two bedrooms, 1040 sq. fl, clltlon. Prlco 12200. Phono 
1910 • ! !~ ft. SKYLARK Danny. total. MxlM ft. lot. Owner 63S4J~.. 
Cempen fully contained. , (p5.12ll) may  carry somoflnanclng. (pS-231) 
Excellent condition. Price 142,000. Frid0o~and • 1 
1.2plecewetsult, slzeex- ROOM TO RENT FOR stoves Includos. Cell 535., 1975 FORD SUPIRCAI, 350 
campsr--speclah~--~,S00~ . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  large.Reg~k~d--SlNOl;E~PERSON;:NOn;--5327boots, smoker. Prlva~e bedroom f°r:morilnfO;!(ps.1211) . mllel, f ibr~tals canopy. :15 ft. TRAVELEZEE travel 
1- alarmsystem with ensulte and share 6.354 Perkins dloaoh 4 t r i l ler .  Aircondit lonlng,  
• ,~. utility trailer with box,~ kitchen-dining room. Rent FOR SALE BY OWNER--. 3 speed. Excellent order, frlclgn, ~. stove, forced air 
tandem axles. Size 6Vs x13 Includes some use of .sauna bedroom homo, Wood stovo, "orbits, Phone 635.9382. furnace, leparato bedroom 
Phone635.d492. and iacuzzl room. Phone fuliylandscapedL¢.wceder (p7.1311) andbafh.AlklngS7S00tlrm. 
(pS-13iD 638.8290. deck,- carport, dlshwoshw', 636197S, 
.... :(j)10-911) Assumable mortgage. "1N! FORD 1:1 Posaengl~. (p10-1411) 
, Window Van for mlle. Ex. -- 137,000 at lS~. per cent till 
March as. Asking 164,000, cellent shspo. Full  :set Sl f t .  VANGUARD "Sth 
MENTS now taking Open to offers 63S-7d09. winter and summer radials WHEEL, t rave l  trailer, 
on rims. Phone 635,4810 or S14,000. View at: 2684 
applications. Spacious, (p:10-dau) "635-2476 after_ 6:30 pm 
cleanlepsrts.,1, 2, aiM3 ...... Century Street. Also, 
• :. :-_~ - -_: : : - ; bedroom suites. Extras " I " ' 1 ' ( *ft" ~ ) ~ ~ control light plant,_ 
Include heat, hot water, FOR • S iL l  I Y  4500 waft. 11:1,000. Phone 63S. 
WANTED laUndry fac i l i t ies ,  OWNER-- 11:1,500. If 77S4. 
" TOBUY s torage  locker ,  every penny counts, i9i0 TOYOTA 4x4, (p5.1311) 
:ldrawerfll lng cablnat;~ playgr.ound; Please you'll oppreclato-tho 10,000 km, As new, 
4 drawer filing osblnat; ~ 5 ~ ,  , value In this wo l l .  hover off road. In ;  . 
., adding machine;.* . . - . . . . . . .  tac~8-i fin}. maintained 4 bedroom sulated canopy with. 
• : Photo ~0pymachlne.. home-with ,a touch of. boat rKk.~ sYgo0. Will,. 
Call 6S5.2744 af~Irl i, " ":/'~ : ' "~: ~' ""  . . . .  country; llvlng, on the./ consider oldir stknderd 
bench, Exce l lent  sized pick.up In part 
~.: ~ ": : ; ,  .(sno-tfn):~ ~ fine:acing can " be troda. 63&1718. .! 
• " i ~  ~, arranged. Call 5,1S.S326 ~- -  (p3.911) 
..... " ....... . TAX SALE .~;~, . after 5 p.m. 
.- ~ (p12-16Jl), ~ . . . .  _. _.......~...... 1 Teek bedroom autto, 1 
. . . .  ¢ : : : .~ :~,  dishwasher, 1 deep , . : ~ .  , ,,~..;..~:~*:;::.,~ TWO AND THREE ~ !  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r 
" 
BEDROOM trallors and 2 m i i i i i m i ,  freeze. Phone d,1,~;~/~i 
bedroom house. Phons 535. ~ and he~:4~orth 
l I .~1' F IBREOLASS 9270 or 535.4313'~. ' IShelliAIIceMcKeflzlil 
,Wlnn~"'- cul0by hardtop _ ~ (95"141l) will not be req~nalble 
.with sunroof, stand up .,' - FOR" SALE-- 1976 12xdO n for*al~ dab~,:blll ! or  
cautllox canvas, 40 h,p. FaUlt BEDROOM HOUSE Bendix, 10x24 Ioey. Includes i tam Incurred by. Allan* 
Johnson, "Road Runner" near schools and perk. 1~ LOT NOA0 In Thornhel0hts major appliances and I Dab .N~:Kemlo a i : /b f  
triller,. Phone 635.4555 or baths, unflnlshedbasoment, subdLvlslon. Priced at only garden shed. Good/con- n July/:~c- ~ : : ' :  L ' ~ ' ' : '3  ; " ' ' '~ L " 
I • Shells A l l~McK~nzl!  'MIs.~HL53efter 6 p.m. Ask for earport,largeylrd, iGS0parmonth .  Phone 638.1717.. 116,400.3276. Phone Dave M 535. dillon.p.m. Call 790-2421 alter? I :~ (P7~1,1M4;15,~!1). : 
Tony. (p10.1411) . . . . . . . .  -.~.,..~p5.1211) (p:10-MII) (plO.~li) 
day affairs. Re also co- 
ordinates security on papal" 
trips abroad, 
The Eatican bank, 
founded In I~12, provides 
bunking services for an 
estimated 7,000 e~tomere, 
mostly clergy and am- 
bassadors accredited tothe 
Holy See and Roman 
Catholic institutions. It 
owns 1,58 per cent of Bunco 
Ambrosiano. 
MUST SELL  
3 bedroom,  7 year  o ld  and we l l 'ma ln -  
tamed home In town. Fu l ly  fenced, fu l l  
basement,  faml ly  room, wood stove, 2 
baths, bu l l t - ln  dlshwasher.  Sur~deck, 
la rge garden,  f ru l t  trees. Located on 
ext ra  large lot.: Pr iced to sell  at $72,500. 
Phone  635.9743. 
MUST SELL 
Excellent condition --  1978 14 x 70 Sierra. 8x20' joey 
shack, utility shed Included, built.In stove 
dishwasher. Will help finance. 
To view call 
635-9067 only) 
n uilm CANADIAN TRANSPORT ' File No. 2-P395.1 (WD) 
COMMISSION 
WESTE RN DIVIS ION Docket No. 5966 WD 
. . . . . .  APPLICATION BY 
PACIFIC NORTHERN AIR LTD. 
t " g . . . . .  
All 
. ou, PEOPLE 
FQRAUTHORITY TO 
OPERATE A COMMERCIAL 
AIR SERVICE 
Pacific Northern Air Ltd. has applied for authority 
Io Old'ate a Clean 4 Charter commercial alr urvlca 
from a bole at Terrace, British Columbia uilng 
- :  tlxed wing aircraft In Groups A and B. 
Any person Interested may Intervene, to supperS, 
q)p0ea er modify the application In accordance with 
the Cenedlan Transport Commilelon'a General 
Rules, An InterVtntlon, If made, shall be flied not 
later than August :1, IN:1, together with evidence 
thst If has been duly served upo~ the applicant. 
On roquest to the Commlsalon, further partlculars 
of thoappllcatlon.and instructions on filing sn In. 
• terVenflon In *accordance with .~the -.Canadian 
Tren~ Commlulon'a General Rules'will be 
prodded. • 
. All roquletl shall be mel|ed or delivered Io: . . . .  : 
• The SeerMsry ~ " " 
Western Division . . . . .  . - 
Canadian Transport Commlleluo 
Third Floor.  - '~. . - ' -  
~i'* : :~350Thlrd AVenueNorth 
• .:~ . ,,~,~ SNkMnon, Saskatchewan 
; S7K 6G7 " 
--: " " . . . . . . . . . .  : '  i :~ .: Br iddOi lvw 
- -  - .. Air T.l'anNm~rfatlon Advllor 
Li:i: ac 
Berry Bummere wants to "muttrimony" idea hmm't 
conduct formal weddings drawn a bite, 
for dogs, but so far his " Summers, 34, of Chicago, 
said he got the idea after 
hearing about a minist~ 
tying the knot for two hones 
in California. 
"Last March I got my 
minister's licence .by ' llen- 
cling S15 to the Church Of the 
Gospel mlnlstery in Chula 
Vista (Calif.)." 
In the marriage of two 
dogs, for instance, he will 
sell the wedding attire for 
$25 to $35. The-package 
includes flowers, a veil, silk 
wrapping on the leash and 
collar, and a train "that 
looks lacy." 
For the groom there is a 
bow tie, eufflinks and silk 
ankle ribbons. 
Ivan and MWie Rayner of 
Middlep°rt, Ont., neag 
Hamilton, have found their 
porch steps are a grave 
matter. 
When the vouple over- 
turned, what they thought 
were ordinary carved 
stones to construct a cement" 
• to i~ ~n~bs~nes" J~  
The inscriptions tell of a 
mother and her baby who 
died in the 1860s. 
"Is someone buried at our 
doorstep?" asked the ~ 
uneasY. Mrs. Rayner. "The 
more ! think about he more 
'scared I get." 
Ralph Bertram Williams 
IV proved to be a chip off 
the old block" 
Like his forefathers he 
was born on+ July 4. 
The chance of tour 
generations of the same 
family beIng born on the 
same day of the year is 
roughly one~ 17.75 billion, 
said Paul Janbor, associate 
profess'or fmathematics at
the Univeraitf of North 
Carolina, 
Ralph Bertram Williams 
IV was bern Sunday ~md hM" 
great-grandfather was born 
July 4, 1876. 
In his second ~t  of 
charity in lea(has a year, a 
big-hearted New York City 
policeman has opened his 
home to someene in need. 
Las t  October,: police of; 
fleer-WlUlam Fox ta lked~l  
17-year.old boy out of a 
suicide leap, then cared for 
him until ~ S ~  1 wh ~ ~ e 
youth and his mother were 
reunited. They had been 
separate since her divorce 
• 15years ago; 
Over the Weekend, Fez 
took in a 68-year.old British 
tourist who had lost his last 
11500 to a pickpocket emd 
found the British copulate 
c losed .  
As; 600,000 fanl awaited 
his arrival, m~c l  u EItm 
Jobs wso spirited mite the 
..grouNds of the. •annual 
'VeUea prophet F~ in st. 
L0ule _disguised as a 
• po l i ceman.  
. . .  . . 
A police iqpokuman said 
the British entertainer 
walked throwIh the_crowd 
and "nobody la lda  word," _ 
l " 
• By the tiroS'the t~o-l~t~ 
former had shed his law- 
and.order prb  for a blqek 
matador outfit with geld 
sequin trim, a gold belt and  
a pink mll. 
• " U r, ta  Cab ,  t:Sh  
I~ge. . .~ '  ~ I~rald,. Thur=day,i ~July' .11' 1~2. \ "! . " / " ~ " . : " ' " ~ ' .~ ~. . 
MacEachen ' . . . . .  • unice n n , I i 
---. Prime Minister 'rTudsau 'will likely ' th , , :~e will Ilk, i can, i chance MacEaehan will stay in  finance bey:auso rep lace ' : ,  ptent,s, plans/~ impose ~age ~tro!s  .o n 
' . s h i  
~ ::::. ':.fin. 
LONDON (AP)--  Britain has scaled down its demands 
for the release of 600 Argentine prisoners of war still held 
following the Falkland Islands conflict . . . . . . . . . .  
The Defense Ministry said the prisoners, including Brig.- 
Gen. Maria Benjamin Menendez, commander of Argon-. 
tina's vanquished Falkland Islands invasion force, .are 
being held aboard British ships moored off theFalklands 
capital of Stanley. 
A spokesman said the ministry has not yet decided the" 
destination ofthe prisoners. A government source said they 
may be'brought 8,000 nautical miles to Britain... 
The British have returned 11,200 Argentinians captured 
when the Argentinians surrendered, a.(ter the. fali_.of the 
Stanley garrison dune 14. Argentina invaded the Falklands 
April 2 to assert its claim of sovereignty over the British 
colony 350 nautical miles east of the Argentine mainland. 
At first--~Prime ~llnister Margaret Thatcher's govern- 
meat said it would keep the other 600 prisoners -- mostly 
officers and militdry specialists -- until it received an 
"authoritat|ve" Argentine statement that hOstilities were 
• over in the Falklands and their dependencies, and in the air. 
and-sea corridor between the~islands and the Argentine 
mainland, 
But Thatcher's government ow has watered this 
demand own to "positive indications" that the new Buenos 
Aires government considers the fighting over: . 
It. was not clear whatthis might entail, but one official 
~10Se- to Thatcher.said: 
"We need something .stronger than a ceaneflre. We 
realize that Argentina may not renounce its claim to the 
Falklands, but we need to know that Argentina will nOt 
Exocet our ships again." :
The official was referring to the sinking of two British 
ships by Exocet missiles during the undeclared war, and to 
Argentina's long-standing claim of sovereignty over the 
islands." -- 
Reports from ,~rgentina indicate "the new mil itary 
Baseball fans to: have beers with cheers 
TORONTO (CP)--  Coldbeer on a hot afternoon at the 
ballpark is probably 0nly weeks away-foll0wing a s~prise 
announcement Wednesday by the Ontario government. 
In a sudden reversal of policy, the government said it is 
proposing to municipal councils that beer. sales be allowed 
on an experimental basis at professional sporting events at  
Toronto's Exhibition Stadium, Hamilton's Ivor Wynne 
Stadium and Ottawa's Lansdowne Park. 
Ottawa city council waited onlya matter of hours before 
endorsing the.idea Wednesday night, and •officials.in 
Toronto and Hamilton are predicting approval will be given 
by the end of July . . . . .  -~-- 
Robert Elgie; Ontario's consumer and commercial 
relationsminister, told the legislature that beer will be sold 
,in paper cups from bobths under-the~tands and custome~ 
~.~'~will be. limited to buying two at a time . . . .  
If police or  liquor inspectors report that boer-drinking 
................................ ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..................................................... ~v-ei'nn~-efit-isin-n~h-uri'y lb gi~e-Britain the-asmir-ait~,~ i t
wants, hoping the British wil l  agree to negotiate the future 
" of the.islands. Thatcher ruled dut such talks following the 
British victory. 
British officials admit they 'can't keep the prisoners 
aboard, ships indefinitely and world opinion may Soon start 
to turn against London. 
Although there never was a formal deelaratiun of war 
between Britain and Argentina, the British said they would 
abide by the Geneva Convention on prisoners of war, and 
holding the captives is raising some questions about 
Britain's interpretation f the accord. 
Article 118 of the 1949 Geneva Convention says prisoners 
"shall be released and repatriated without delay after .the 
cessation of active hostilities." 
the hottest day of the year?" revenue from beer sales. British officials say- that, technically, they have not 
-.-. An added twist to the beer debate in Toronto is that beer violated this provision because they are not certain if 
"Our phone has been ringing off the hook," said Blue Jay companies have substantial financial stakes in the Blue Argentina considers "active hostilities--at n end, 
• . . . .  • - , . : • . , . . , - . . . - . 
v~ce-prem~ient p~,~~,aton.. .We recertainly'Very pleasect.' " '- '~ " ~ . . . . . .  Jt -,~-~{~ . '~  .~I .~,. ~.~ ,~} ~ ~_~p,-~q9 I[t g~..~,:g.~ Sh~ S~,.~.. • J.~. ,, ~ Jays~,(Laba~s-) and~ the Ar onaUts (Carl n Kee e), u e has ~ sine e 
about it. ' .................... :. ~' ,,.~, ,.,owhfld;&lbiso~ts..i~;~Qf[~)ff|eial Sj~'Sn~'f'of the Bhzzard, . 14, and.the I~nd:~ ]~ady M|rror, sa!d~udding, the pr i~ .  ecs 
However, Toronto- Argonauts president Ralph sazio: , But: Elgie promised Wednesday that "all  makers will "appears to be in breachof the Geneva Co]ivention.:'. 
The announcement brought cheers from fans' politieians, 
and team officials. 
"I think the proposals how the politicians are starting to 
become human beings," said Harold Baliard, owner of the 
Canadian Football League's Hamilton Tiger-Cats. 
In a Toronto tavern, cab driver Robert Chappelle said he 
can stop hiding his bottle in a binocUlars case. 
"I couldn't believe my ears when I heard it on the red|°," 
said Cam King, 20, one of 7,000 Sweltering fans at Wed- 
nesday night's Toronto Blizzard soccer game at Exhibition 
Stadium. "Do you suppose they waited for this until it was 
questions, teams in other provinces have shown that beer. 
drinking fans can add tens of thousands ofdollars in sales 
tax to provincial coffers. 
The Montreal Expos, who attract about 30,000 spectatorS_ 
game, sell an average of a glass of beer to each ranon 
warm summer day, according to concession manager Pat 
Commerford. And beer accounts for almost half the Expo's 
concession business...~ 
: In spite nf these statistics, Howard Starkman, director of 
public relations for the Blue Jays; said the team expects no 
increase in attendenee and only a marginal increase in 
fans ge t carried away and Offend others, th~-~rovince will - echoed other team officials when he predicted Wednesday 
seriously lookat ending the experiment, Elgie said. 
He said the experiment, which will run until the end of 
1963, isnot being extended to hockey arenas because.of the 
diversity of sports performed there, including boxing and 
wrestling. 
that beer will discourage f~ns from smuggling in  hard 
liquor to games. 
Saskatchewan is ow the only province with a policy of no 
beer at professional sporting events. Although the beer 
debate has usually focussed on moral rather than economic 
Balloondrifts to new record 
BAGOTVILLE,-Que. (CP) -- When Bob Snow and Joe .,and ballast rying to control their height. 
Kittinger lifted off from St. Louis, Mo., in their helium-filled By sunset Tuesday, they were over Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
balloon Rosy O'Grady on Monday, they just wanted to fly to with little ballast left. 
W a s h i n g t o n . . .  They broadcast a distress ignal which was picked up by 
But when they were rescued from the bush lS5 kflometres Eagle One, the aircraft- carrying Lt.-Gen Kenneth Lewis, 
north0f this city after two days of helplessly drifting in bad ..... co~munderof the Canadian Armed Forces Air Command 
Weather, they found it may have set a world record, based in Winnipeg. " " .. 
It was the helicopter pilot who ferried the two balloonists The general~ on his' way from Nm;th Bay to Winnipeg, 
back to civilization who first suggested theymay be able to ordered his aircraft ostay with the Rosy O'Grady for four 
snatch some glory from the~aws.of their defeat, Snow said hours until aircraft arrived from the Armed Forces search 
Wednesday in a telephone interview from Bnatville, 180 . and rescue headquarters in Trenton, Ont. 
..... kildmeti'e-Sn0rthof Quebec City. .............................. "I-nevei~methinl but I  sure want to thank him," said 
"Thepilot said: 'Hey~.you guys must have flown almost Snow. 
1,500 miles (2,300 kilometres). That must be a record.' Buffalo aircraft and helicopters circled the 25-metre-high 
The distance record for a .1,000-cubic-metre helium balloon for nine hours before it landed at about 6 a.m. 
balloon -- 2,253 kiinmetres -- was set in Russia in 1937. wednesday. 
Snow~ 40, an~i Kittinger, 56, both from Orlando, Fla.,'lifted "The first person we saw in the morning was Cpl. Diane 
O " off from St. Louis on Monday- for Washington- as par -  Labellecoming down n ahoist, Snow recalled. "I said to 
ticipunts in a race sponsored by the McDonnell-D0uglas mypartner, 'Hey, we're being rescued by a pretty girl.' " 
aircraft company. The pair will beg'm._work today to recover the balloon, 
Bad weather blew them off eourse and they used Up their which is still hanging from trees in the wilderness. 
. . . . . . .  n • • 
T -  _ .  
University parking is, problem 
BURNAB~r, ~ B.C.-(CP) -- S~tudents at' Simon Fraser 
University high-atop Bur~aby Mountain who cannot find a 
parking space this fall, can hold graduate stddent Blair 
Longleyl at least partially responsibl~e/' 
Longley's vehement protest about- the planned 
Banks approved 
MONTREAL"(CP).-  Montreal-based Canadian Bond 
Rating Service, which assesses the credit worthiness of 
corporations, aid Wednesday the Bank of Montreal and 
Toronto-Dominion. Bank are still in its~:top triple A 
Classification. . 
Brian Neysmith, president ofthe Montreal.based service, 
said the C0nt.inentai Bank has .a..singl~ ,k-rating, while the 
destruction ofa stand of Douglas fir trees on the east side of 
campus persuaded the university's administration to drop 
its plans for the 40-space parking lot. 
"It was a minor miracle," Longley sai~, who is known on 
campus for' his unconventional livingquarters. "No one 
expected them to change their minds. But I was of the at- 
titude that it was necessary to make the point," 
Longely, 32,had aparticula|; interest in the trees because 
he is one of a few Simon Fraser students who over the years 
have lived in secluded,-old cedar stumps on the heavily 
wooded mountain. ' 
Longley became involved in the parking Iot'issue because 
be.once'lived in a tiny makeshift cabln--adjacent to the 
- Douglas firs. ~ '" 
~...~l~reatening to confront the. bulldozers head-on, he 
i. convinced ti~e univernity's top brass, that the 40 parking 
National Bank of Canada is tr lple:B. ,  spaces weren't worth the loss of trees. The university.also 
Neysmith said his firm does not ~ale' all I~anksiinciuding. :. ~-saved:about ~,AO,000 by not building the lot, ,  _ 
the Royal .Bank and the Bankof Nova Scotia; ' The largest fir in the stand is at least 150 years old and 
• ' Dominion Bond Rating' Sorvlcq of.T0ronto said Tuesday-it, 
has lowered it8 rat ing for the:l .~. Yal,r Bank of.Nova Scotia, 
Bank of Montreal, Toronto: Dominion Bank, Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce and the Mercantile Bank on 
grounds that the general weakness of the economy has 
inoreased the rin~ of loss on loans. 
Dominion dropped all of their ratings to double A from 
triple A. 
Neysmlth said his firm maintained the ratings because - 
Canadian chartered banks are among the:strongest in the 
woHd." - 
: "_It's only natural to expect .high loan losses and lower. 
levels of onmings,~"he said. 
• . .  . /  ~ .  
perhaps 50 metres tab by ane metre thick at the-stump, 
Longleyestimated, - 
.. It probably was Considered too small to eh0P down ~;hen 
Burnaby Mountain~vas logged around the turn of the 
century, he said. 
currently l.;ongley is living i~i'a room vacated .by the 
Alumni Association in university'S transportation centre. 
Earlier this year, he lest his home -- a rather elaborate, 
• three-levcl edar stump near. the top of the mountain, in 
whicl~ he spent the winter. ~ -
"When lcameback from the April 24th Walk For Peace; 
the stump was completely burned to the ground," he said. 
"! suspect foul play. but I can't say'for sure:" "_ 
have beer sold at the events." 
In Ottawa, Rough Rider officials, eager to sell beer as 
early as this Sunday, were told by the province that the 
regulations won't be ready for two weeks~ 
The newspaper, which supports the. opposition Labor 
party and was lukewarm about he Falklands campaign, 
added: "Britain's proud standard of civilized international 
behavior is m danger of being sunk." 
i:}V sJness J'cl recto 
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HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACT 635 3897 OIL TOGAS 
PLUMBING " CONVERSIONS 
' 3931 PaqueHe. Terrace 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL [ I [~ I~I  
"rrprp REZ"OR ~. , , . .  ~b  t .AARS~ = 
~- .~ Ter race  
Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetables " 
• In case lot or.broken cases. " 
635 2020, 
Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll " 
MONDAY--WEDN ESDAY--FR I DAY ~ I ~  
TRI -R-SERVICE 
: -  F. McKENDRY 
• ¢ON$T. LTD. 
' Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  
Genera l  Cont ract in~ 
I 
RES!DENTIA L • INDusTRIAL • SPECIALIZING IN OIL FURNACES" 
OWNED BY BOB aUYETT 
 -Hoc  zglass: . .  
Pi bir 9 &: H ea ir  l 
,- SE.V,CE . . . . .  
Commerc ia l .&  Res ident ia l  
.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; -Phone•  :...., : ,  . .  
• , 635-4613 ' -.- 
- -  Custom car  s te reo . ins ta l la t ion  
• - -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  -• 
• - tv ' s  and  stereos 
- -  Serv ice  on-Sony,  RCA and 
Sanyo v ideo  recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
• ... . 
• No. 4 - 2903 Kenney  St :  • 
I 
Foundat ion  toCompiet ion - -  -~  . ' : 
~s 
• or  ' . -- 
Phone 
• 1:635 3511 - /' 
BOX84; R.R.2 .' " ' TERRACE, B.C,,VSG3Z9 
i 
• Come in. to~ I~u i reabmd 
• " .P lans  are available. We also Custom" Build 
OMINECA-BUILDING.  , 
........ Supplies & Indestrlal' Distributors 
We have building lots available In Ter~race & Prince Rupert 
. . . .  635,6381 . 
I ' / I  I 
:PAVING , , .n  , i ! . ,  . - 
:~111 , :,.iWj EBE/CONTRACTING LTD. 
~-,, Paving, Driveways and Parking'Lots 
--Gi'ade Work--' ...... 
'" . . LogworkOn ly  - ' - SU, PPORT YOUR'LOCAL BUSINESS 
" 635-7400 635-3934 . . . . .  ' , • .r ' . " 4805 Soucie  
P r ince~George  11i2) 971- 2384 Ter race ,~B.C .  Les  Wiebe  
• I I 
For information on running you' ad in the business 
directory call 535 6357 
I I 
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tgin';newlbi~.'from-.tlle.l~'ck-belich~=~ep~a~":. .,]culatea,hakeLlp, that.stheo~y.tlme,.~ida~ .y.et.l-les notan.t ~Id alan/If he already.five 
• " ~i , . . . .~ .  the.Prlme:~ister~s0ffice:; i":,i.:i:',: ' ':.: ' ...... e'd:go; '¢~ ' ' " 
[.i m date and de.'~ilS ~f a CabiJ " 
• " i.'brliigin . . . .  Vsthe ( at an.unreasonableYor atupl '~ . th0u~t .:, ministors from that cKy.... • , . i / . / .  '.. ' ,  
. -  vet~r~Arewardeds th'~eats !n;thelSenat~, , "sOffiCe~ ' i ' . /  ..::.i ,.. i'~ . th i~ ,Wo~d bebet~erif .he~ent~he'd . : '" .' : :  : • HoWever; Solicitor Generol.llobert'Kapla~ andHomd~:. 
". .i; are"15' 01)er~h~s,:.an~..~th.ef p lu~..'j0be,:~i, i:!.i..~'... '. i.ii~i..: :,I. i i,,G.u.emlln.g~ahbutu . e.'uiiis f  . ~¢t ~h~fle:is :.: :;",~ne possible spenarina~..sMaeRochen ablftedbaCkto hls.', i Minlster Paul C0sgrove have bulhhad Cr l~  l~cablnet and"  
".". : ~s  room to manoeuvre i s Hmited,howe.ver, bee.ause.i.fhe '.~ thesoeondmostPo_pul.ar game in. ottawa, outra'nk~0nly by:~ Old spot at E~eriiali:.Mfairs, then:mad0 inte~m "prime 'eoold be replaced.' .'.' ' i " - ' :.' i 
pushes current ministers on togr_eene_n.~_panmroa, ne WuI.I) e . betting on wren "~uueau'wi,~ quit. " -, i" .... ~ ..".:::.i , : minister aRer Trudea~,qults. His chances of winning the '~ "" . . . .  . , - . . . .  ..... . . .. . .. : : 
• f0re~ ~:eall .more byeleetions.to fill ,their seats. ::. Hiseventual reUremant Is ~Iso a factor In a shuffle as a -to,,4,,b at-aleade~shl,~nventi0n ~o,"e,,,-' l,,,,k o"-, o'~,~- " ,, .... ,.__,. ~___,."__. ..~..: ._.;i.= ~ .C..~;,..,,a ,~, ' 
s~uaeau zsexpoctea.to set a Date zor oyeJeeuons mmrec.  prominent camnet:psst wilt neJp any pote~ual Successor,. ' his buffeting in finance. ' . . . . . .  ' . • ' '. • .. promotion include Quebeeers' Celiac- Herdeux-Payette, 
. existing vacunelus before the end of July.. ' ". . - The cabinet currently .has a record 36 members.. " ... ' .Treasury Board President Donald Johnston is mentioned' " Pierre Denlger,.l)eanis Dawson and Ja~luU 01|pier; John 
Even. the.most opQmistic Liberals admit the party,.now Most Liberals:ugree the key this fall is MecEaehen, the .. most often adthe poremi to replsoe MacEaehen,. partly Evims from Ottawa Centre; D0u~an Frith from Sudbury; 
running well behind the. Progressive Conservativ~ in Cape Breton bachelor who ~ _m~ ed 6! on Monday.. -i, " • . because there are so few alternotlves. " Evmard Corbin and Herb Bresu from He~ Bru~wick and 
" opin!un polls, will have a hard• time in the byeleetlons . Some say he will bow 0ut-of finance gracefully after his Energy Minister Mare Lalende's chanoe~ were damaged. Brian Tob',,,.. from/~ewfoundlan~d. ' ~_'.. . . .  .~.. ' . .  
holding on- to the one seat it held .previously and stands a June 28 budget designed to tmdo the political damage, of the by the negative business,reaction t  the national energy western, canada will only, get more representation at the 
good chance of being shut out.  • . Nov. 12 effort; others ay he has regainedthe confidence of program, Justice Minister Jean Chretian has already had cabinet table if Trudeau dlpsfurther into.the Senate. The , 
.. If Liberal.fortunes conUnue to sag, Trudeau may name ~aueus and has enough political credits to stay .on if he the job - -  known as the "graveyard of. political ambition ..... 'Liberals' only two MPs west of Ontario - -  Bob Bockstael 
fewer new ministers and settle mainly for shifts in the-=..~wants to. " " " ., . " " ' 
current lineup.' ~ ..: ' ' "No One's going to- be pushing, him out," said David and probably Wouldn't want it again, andLloyd Axworthy,  comefrom Manitoba nd Axworthy 
- • "Johnston, 46, used to be Trudeau's Personal lawyer and is already in cabinet. ' . . . .  ' " :- " ' 
There is alsospeculation that Speaker •Jeanne•Sauve, a : Weatherhsad, chairman of .the Liberal Ontario caucus. ,  appears to be acceptable to the business community. The cabinet now includes four sona~rs from the West"  
favorite target ~f the Tortes, may be replaced, She could be "But I ~ ink  he would want a change."~ . . . • With his responsibility for the federal public service, his Roy Perrault and Jack Austin from British Columbia, Bud 
sent to the Senate or appointed an ambassador . . i  ~ .Former cabinet minister Warren Alimand Sees a good immediate fortunes hinge of the Success of the govern- ' Olson from Alberta and Hazen Ai'gue from ~ud~atchewan. " 
Britain reduces  demands-for prisoners return 
I 
10" , , , - : ,  +h ¢rald 
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home rlmsWedFesday;nigl~t7 capping ~ .R~! mX n Rsag~ If... .: ~= . "L  
• ,DWight., mvMs and jim / m~..~ .~ i~.  r 
' . ~ago White Sox r0dted Doimit Tiers'7- " <.. consec~iv~ f th- .!qnlng h0me r~ ~' lead- 
0 "behind the seven-hit pitching of Dennis •_  a 15.hit barrage and ikmton,tHthlt0od a " 
Lamp.  -" 
In o/her, games, Kansas ~ty Royals 
n ip l~ Toronto Blue Jays 3-!, New York 
Y~keea beat Oakland A's 5-3,' Minnesota 
:~r ins outlasted Milwaukee Brewers 114, 
HoSton Red Sox downed Texas Ron~ers 8- 
5; Cleveland Indians got by California 
~Angels 8-6 and Seattle Manners defeated 
Baltimore Orioles 8-7. 
five:ruo Texas ninth inning to move back 
into first place'in the AL East. 
Boston b!'oke a sooreleso tie,in the f i lth' 
against Texas starter Charlle Hough,  7.6, 
as Jerry Remy singled, Evans shig~ed his 
10th omer and Rice followed with ids 12tl~. 
Boston 'added four more runs in the 
seventh and another in the ninth +before 
Texas rallied on Larry Parriah's grand 
'Roysls'3 Bluejays 1 slam and Bill Steln's pinch homer off 
'"J(~rry: Gura .toiuled.-+~!_ .four4Mtter and relieve~.l~wkclsar. 
.Willie Alkens+and Jerry Martin slammed Indians 8 A~geis S
sol~. home runs as Kansas City beat Rick Waits pitched five-hit bali for six 
~ i~t6  + 3-I. ..... 
++"++buira,: lO.4, struck out'two 'and -wnlk'ed 
"o'n~,"whHe 8eying up Jesse Be,field's 
seventh ome run of the season. Blue Jays 
starter Jim Clancy, 7.6, yielded five hits in 
taking the loss. 
Yankee~:~;Ail3 
DaveWinfield slamlned a ~run  shot 
in the first lrming of a game that saw the 
New York edge Oakland 5-3, 
.Roger Eriek~on, 8-7, worked seven in- 
nings, scattering six hits and striking out 
• six in picking up the victory. 
Twins 11' Brewers 8 
Gary GaetU slammed a three-ran homer 
to highlight a, six-run second inning as 
Minnesota poandedout 15hits. The Twin+' 
Tim Laudnnr got a two-run homer, 
Robin Yeast and Ted Simmons hit tv~o- 
instep to pick up his first victory of the 
season and Vo n .Hayes belted a two-ran + 
h0mer as Cleveland edged CalHornla 8-6. - 
California scored five runs. in the ' 
seventh on a two-ran homer by Fred LYNn 
and Reggie Jackson's three*ran shot off 
Dan Spillner. 
Todd Cruz delivered B two-out, ninth- 
inning single to score pinch-runner Bobby' 
Brown with the winning run as Seattle beat 
Baltimore, 
Baltimore took a 3.0 lead in the second 
inning on an RBI single by Joe Noise end 
Ai..Bumbry'~ two-run single. John 
Lowenstein added athree-run homer in the 
third. 
Dave Henderson had a two-ran double 
and scored twice for Seattle. 
iCollar increases record 
Tim Lollar of San DiegO increased his 
re¢oTd to'9-2 by scattering six Philadelphia 
hits in seven innings of work as the Padres 
- stopped the Phfllies 5.3 Wednendsy night. 
Terry K(nnedy had three hits for the 
Padres, while Gone Richards drove in two 
runs. Gary Mat,hews and Mike Sehmidt 
hK con~,eutive borneruns for the Phillins 
in the eighth inning before Lids DeLeon 
conic on to pick up his seventh save. 
D~I. gers 3,Expo l  i 
Fernando Vnlenzuela, named to the 
National Leogue all-uter team for the 
The victory went o reliever Tom Hume, 
2-4, who was named to the NL all-star t~m 
before the game~ 
Giants 3 MetB 2 
Reggie Smith's two-run homer 
highlighted a three*rin San Francisco 
uprising in the eighth inning, as the Meta 
fell to their fifth'straight loss and the 14th 
in their last 18 games. 
"Smith's blast ruined loser Brent Gaff's 
major league deblif. Gaff had shutout the 
Giants until the. eighth innil!g. 
Met Manager George Bamberger said: 
so~c0nd strelght year, became the majors' "This one really bothered me. I have to 
first 12-pme winner as he sent the say we're very consistent. E vel 7 time we 
i + " i /  e ,  , l * i~  j , . l l  ,+  ~"  ~. ;~ " - . e l ,"  " i :~ , "  ( "  %+let . J+  t~ le t  ~ ' ' '  I J~  " .+ ' : . I  I'+.IT.. ~, l i~: , .h : ;  " 
• .~ l+E;ny~%~h~t , . l+ ,+b~fe~.  ,,, ,+,,' , ' : i~.r, ' ' ,  . . . .  , . - , / . .  , .. . . . . . . . .  
. ~'al~n~h'~i~','i~-~;,'ie~t:t~ elghi lt's and " Bamberger.was referring tO an erro~oy • 
was buoyed by rookie Mike Marshall's 
tw0.r~ homer in the sixth inning. 
Marshall replaced first baseman Steve 
Garvey, hobbled' by a pulled hamstring 
muscle,.in the first Inning, Gar~ey flied out 
• to centre field in his only at-bat, keeping 
alive his 1,029 consecutive-~ame streak. 
shortstop lion Gardenhiro that began the 
Giants' rally. : 
Winner Rich Gale, 3-8, recorded eight 
strikeouts in seven innings of work. Greg 
Minton, named to the-NL all-star team, 
worked the l-l~st two innings to pick up his 
13th save. 
Braves 3 Cardinals Z
Astros 5 Cubs ! Braves rookie Randy Johnson ended St. 
Don Sutton of Houston Astros became Louis right-bonder Joaquin AnduJar's no- 
the 33rd pitcher in major-league history to" ~ hit bidwith a leadoff double in.the sixth 
ch +all~++.Up P/~0 career victories as he four-hit • inning. It keyed a two-ran rally" as the 
the Cuba, 
Sutton, 9,1, wasted no time setting his 
sights ahead.+ 
Phil Gariler slammed a two-run homer 
for the Astros off loser Allen Ripley, 3-1. It 
was his sixth homer of the season and 
second in  "three games .  
Reds.6 Ptrates 3
. Wayne Krenchieki of Cincinnati Reds 
belted a three-run homer-- the first of his 
~major-league career -- to cap a five-rim + 
ntnth-iniiing rally that enabled the Reds to 
• halt .a .nine*game insing streak, their 
longest since an U-game streak in 1966. 
Braves edged the Cards. 
Andujar, 7-7, lost his no-hitter in the 
sixth, and his.cool in the next inning after 
being ejected for hitting Bob Homer with a 
J pitch. Following his ejection, Audujar 
threw his hat in the air, flunghis glove 
aside and argued with the umpires for 
about five minutes before cooling-0ff. 
Rick Camp, 6-3, picked up the. vl~toryi 
while C~ze Gerber notched his 16th save 
as the first-place Braves malnteined a 3½-- 
game lead in the NL West. The loss kept 
the Cards .002 'behind the first-place 




RedSoX will utiu't. ,.'Wbile"z~dle~ a Din Qulsenb4~l~:L ~
of. Kajmis. City Royals and Rol~e Pingeli  of 
Milwaukee Brewers are .being cmmted anfor late*., 
support whentheAmerican Loathe tries to .: 
halt a 10-year dry spell in the major league baseball 
ail~star game. .  . . .  - 
They head the elght:man AL pitching staff selected 
today," Oakland A's manager Billy Martin and AL 
president Lee MacPhafl also chose two other balloon 
speclallsta, Mark Clear of BOSton" and Rich Gossage 
• of New-York Yankees, for the staff going against the 
National League on Tuesday night In Montreal. 
Joining the four relievers are starters Jim Clancy 
of Toronto Blue Jays, Denn~ ~kereley at Boston, 
BAn .Guldry of New Yorkand Floyd Bannister of/ 
Seattle Mariners, 
...'.-The National Lealue also namecl an  eight-man 
• staff Wedueedax,]ncluding Fernando Valenzuela Of 
Los Angeles Dodgers, who leads the maJurlea~uea 
with 12 victories, and Steve Rogers of Montreal 
Expea, whose 2.04 earned rim average l ads the NL, 
• 'J0iili~il them on the'staff are 11-game winner Steve 
.. Carlton of • Philadelphia Phililes, durable 
knuckleballer" Phil.Nle.lu'o f Atlanta Braves, Ci~- 
elanati Reds teammates Marie Sate and Tom Hume, 
Steve H0weof the Dodgers and Greg Minton of San 
Francisco Giants. 
• Among those on the AL staff, Qqudsenborry, 4-3wfih 
a 2.13 earned run average, leads the mejore with 22- 
saVes. 
Fingers, 5-5 with a 2.50 EP, A, has 16 saves and won 
the AL Cy Young and most-ruinable.player aWar'd~ 
last year when he won six games, saved 28 and posted 
a 1.04 ERA. His 288 earner saves are more than any 
man in baseball history. He was the losing pitoher in 
-~the t961 all-star game,won by the National League 
;4 at '  C leve land;  " " " : " 
Martin's election of Classy as an ail+~r finally 
brings the lanky right-hander recognition denied him 
in five effective but losing seasons with Toronto. 
'One of the original Blue Jays, with a 35-56 career 
. record, Cl.ancy showed his all-star form' Wednesday 
night by pitching a five*hitter against Kansas City. 
But, typically, Tol'0nto backed him with only One run 
while the Royals scored three, and Clancy's eason 
mark dropped to 7-6. His ERA is 3.31. 
Geasage, selected to an aU-starteam for the ninth 
-time, Was the loser in the 1978 game when he gave up 
four runs in NL won 7-3. He is 3-3 with 15 saves and a 
3.45 ERA. Clear is 6-3 with ll. saves and a i.92 ERA. 
Eckersley, 9-6 with a 3.25 ERA, is the top winner on_ 
the AL staff as Martin chose to pass up Chicugo's 
LaMarr ROyt and Milwaalsee's Pete Vuekovich, both 
/, :1,0~3ame,winners+ Eckersle~b~. ~ ,.i~'. t~,~u~o, u~,lil!..dlp :~ 
,; ,¢Xll(icted<.te, be,Ule, AJD, starter. 
Gufdry is 8-3 with a3.53 ERA, Bannister is 8-4 with 
a,2.85,,ERA and leads the.league with 106 strikeouts, 
Guidry and Bannister are the only left-handers on 
the team. 
Easy: choices 
How could there be a 19~ all-star game in Montreal next 
Tuesday l without ha.v~g-Toby; lhirrah of the Cleveland 
Indians at, third base with his .343 'batting average, 15 
homers and 44 ranB batted in~ or Kanoaa City Royals' Willie 
Wilson in the outfield, with his Siieed~ fine arm and league-" 
leading .350 batting average? 
Easy. 
Baeebollhadto decide'.whether it~ wanted its all-star 
game to be a popularity conteat or a real-live competition 
with flying spikes, and it  made its choice. 
Accept it. It's a parade of baseball's current greats and 
near-greats. The game iiself-prov~ nothing, except hat 
once a year in the.heat ef mld-anmmer fans want to salute 
their major-league h roes in one t~pectscular'cluster. 
Debate sizzles among the hardcore buffs over the voting 
process that-would allow a .143 hitter such as New York 
Yankees' Bucky Dent o lead the balloting until almost he 
very end. 
How can you pass ups guy like Milwaukee Brewers' Cecil 
Cooper with his remarkable ntstlstice -- ~ .322 batting 
average, 17 home runs and 64 runs batted in -  even though 
the top vote*getter is an established star, Rod Carew, hit- 
_,.-VANCOUVER (CP) -- Forward Chris fullback Bobby Lenarduzzl of the/+ ring.306 wit!LO.._nshomer and 19 RBI for California Angels? 
Dangerfield scored in thefirst half and San Whtlt-~'-~ps, turned and drilled-;a+-shot What were the millions of voters thinking when they 
j . . . . . . .  f . . . .  towards the net which was blocked b'" the dropped Lonsie Smith of the Cardinals to t4th in the voting 'ose l~armquaKes regamea lrat place m • ' - .. . . . . . .  ~.. ; ;+ . . . . . . . . .  Vancouverdefon.~ p,._._. . , .= ._.._._.~ although his ,306 bat, 41 RBI and 41stolen basesrhave been 
--me-westem"ulVlSlOn-oy-aeleaung-van- ~ ~'~++"°"li©''m~+A""z©~'+.i;o-Ui.i+i~,-+,~i;7+-+~++-.i~,+U t,,t., ^ .., ^ r]~% i~ ]^-+7..i 
................................ i " e I e b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  couver Whltecans 1.6 Wednesday nl+ht hi • n th oes all and drilled home his Shot . . . . . . . .  + .. . . . .  • 
.. ~.- + +- • - " - . " , .teams m me r~auonat i.,asgueT 
the North American Soccer League. Neither goaltender, San Jose s Mike. 
the ilrhlt~,~r~ Why not. ~ OUver, Montreal Expos' Splendid first \..The 26-year-old.nativeof Ed~innd scored.- Hewitt or Tino Lettleri of . . . . . . . .  ~., . ' BI 
the 'first half,' " .,boS.~ ,man, who is batting .325 with 13 home runs and 58 R , 
fits": eighth goal of; the season m" the 38th .made an official save in niust of the Instead of Pete Rose (.292) of..Philadeiphia Phillios or 
nlinute on a rare San Jose scoring chance although +Vancouver had - 
before 18,986 fans at Empire Stadium, scoring Opportunities. slumping Steve Garvey (.250) of Los Angeles Dodgers, beth 
finishing ahead of.him for the position in the NL, 
:ending Vancouver's eight-game home Vancouver striker Ray Hankin Fans vote with their heartsl not their beads, lfyouwerea 
winning streak, misplayedseveral cmssea from the wing dyed.in-the*wool baseball fan, whonl would you rather see, 
;, The Earthquakes; 12-9, now have 102 and Lerimer, the playing-assistant coach, 
points, six more than the Whitecaps, 12-7, shot.wide after a long ran up the middle up close and in living cel0r - -  A 1 Oliver or Pete Rose, the 
. . . .  • latter a hunk of grit and hustlewhols wiping out many of Ty 
,Who have two games in hand. and a pass from fullbaek Shann Lowiher Cobb's proudest rec0~ts. - • - 
": It was San'Jose's first win away from just before the half; - " 
The role of the.game -- whether it's to I~ a knockdown 
home in six starts and was 0sly the fourth --:,-'--The Whlteeaps, c0ntrolled play the entire fight between the cream of the American and National 
........ winin lLtheldIKs ikgai t tesfox'  the Ear- second half, but rarely, penetrated the- 
~quakes. + .:: ~ ,. , .. packed San Jose defence; John Wile and leagues or a pleasant mid;summer gathering of the rival 
. Vanclmver. played the,la~t~ ~Mnutes  .;:, Valentine both.' put headers oval" the ~ clans --  has beon argued s i~  the ldea~eiTme out of a sports 
, ~ter 'a  head back in the ii50s. 
k~i~mded after Winger ~ i~ ,~iist~n " crossbar. 
L . . . . . . . .  e'~ de " . ." ", .. " , " , " :"I~xcapt for' the players; little has changed. 
. .~asejectedforolapplngSah~ ~n r Uewitt made,he;games only save with ' Pn.lr~ItKn,.Knl~im41li.Ir=il~=m,mlloll,rPn,+~nv++ 
, .+  . . . . . .  , + . I . ;  , , + ' ~ * .~ .+ , , ' / l i l i l  ~ I l l  i l l l l t i l  " m I l l  I l l  l i  ! I i  V i  l l l l l l i  V i i i  
.~JimmylcA]is.ter after l cM is f~ grabbed 15 • minutes, remaining eo a shot 'by the . '+1^.0+ ..t~,ii.tl+,.,. iP,,p knllP o " - -=etm ll~.vilwv tlm~. It'~ she 
"Johnston's . w+eater. on'a ...ran, {'~ilWnithe .: $ ov~lappingi-'.LenarddzzLOh a pass from .-~,"~";~ ~,,~li,~e'~-,,o'sl . . . . . . . . . . .  " ..... ~ . . . . . .  ' 
. "+ I  I . . . .  '~  + '+ )% * - . ,  r + + " t  + , + . p ~ l  I I  4 '  + . l l i l i ~  V l  ~ I  m I I  - + ~lUeline;: . ' < ' :  LI I@ q++ a . . . . .  I + I + " + ~ ~ e ~  , ~ ,  i ~ # i " i - ~ e + i i + I I + r i 
!qThe Earthquakes;+ playing .without he 
.injUred Totw Crestcitelli ,and .Leoilardo 
:pellar. on .,attack, presmed~early . in the 
abe  ~-  the~ Vancouver zone, Godfrey 
• Ingra~,sh0t over the Vancouver net after 
a lodlg i~ahd Mike' StoJanovic later hit 
the side f the net 
/ ; :V~uver  slowly ~took over. tempo and 
twice missed the goal ongo0d' scoring, 
Chanc~p.~l~ - winger .Carl Valent~-e' and 
mldfielder Peter Lorimer, 
A strong run down the Sideline by San 
Jose's Gary Etherington led to the only. 
~! 0f~.Ule ha!f. at;17,: 14.Etherington beat. 
mdds 
J 
. :  Please die 
-.. .,. , i i :  '~ . . -  . . . . . . .  ~ +. ,  .. 
% . ~ . . . .  - {+ " 
, ," . . .  . , .  . .  
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.shofistoiiy at getting ~ the 
/ o llnal. Of the .World Cup. 
Italy and Poland meet at 
Barcelona, while France 
:and West Germany play at 
CBC.TV will televise both 
Madrid..for lhe:/¢hain~ :,.in 19~ a0d we . ~  it+ ! 
:p l~p gme su.01y+ ~e.  +. d0.'t+.wlm ~:thl. : te . .Mmm 
• !om~s. '+ play Saturdayl . in"{Nia la . '  " i  " :, "+:!.."; ,'. • 
Allciinte. . . . . .  . , P#llsb ,. coach "Antoni 
The . pressure .seemB ' Flechnlcsek said getting .to 
groater onWeetGermany,-.+"Ule ~ would be an 
the reigning European unprecedented achieve- 
champion playing in the  meet fur our .team, an 
f i r s t  a l l -European enD,,m+ _ _o~.+ _r_m_!arcJ.. for us and 
semifinals in 16~years, Md 
games, beginning at noon - on the crafty giant-killers 
EDT. from Italy, who beat 
f le fend ing  champion 
• - " +* .. Argentin a and tournament 
favorite Brazil to reach the 
. - " final four. 
, S ta ts  
Italy took the world 
soccer title in 1924 and 19~8, 
while the West Germans.did 
it in 1954 and 1974. Brazil 
-" NATIONAI+~ saous was the only team to win 
l i l t  OIvlslan . . . .  
l b PC. O IL  th ree  times, i n  1~,  1962 
Philadelphia 45 at ,S  - and 197o. 
St. LOUIS 45 i;  .ssi I - finish 
Pittsburgh 41 39 . I l l  IV~ France's best was 
Montreal 4t,,+40 .lOS 4 
Haw" York 31 414 ,441 7~ 
Chlclgo II si .ms fly, Poland~in 1974. 
Wi l t  O Iv l I I I I  
A t l in t l .  ". ~0 30 . i l l  - -  
S in '  Dlalo .- ,47 34 .510 . 3!~ 
LOi Ang l le l ,  " iS 39. ,$36 7 
san Fr in¢lsca 39 4S .e l i  13 
• Houston 35.46 .432 ISV~ 
Cincinnati 32 49 .395 IlVs 
Wldna lU ly  . Results 
l f l l i lN  3 I l l ' i l l  I 
San Franct~:e 3 New York 2 
San Disco 5 Pflllldell~lll 3 
Atlanta 3 St. LO~II 2 
Ho~lton 5 Chlcl0o I 
C lnc lnn l t l  4 Pittsburgh 3 
Oamea T ln l lUt  
Chicago at H00IIOI I"  
LOl AnOaln st MonWaal 
for the whole coun!ry," 
k day earlier he had been 
saying that Poland's only 
goal was to get to the semis, 
and that an+yth~ more was 
gravy, 
Poland and Italy worked 
out Wednesday in Bar- 
selene, where the heat has 
reached record levels - -  58 
degree~ on Tuesday -- and 
the air Is full of smoke and 
ash from forest fires outside 
town.  
"ThiS+ heat can  kill 
third in 1950, matched by- anyone," said BeerieS, who 
reported that it had 
,We are very satisfied, deprived his players of 
but we must want to win," sleep. He prescribed a 
Freuch +. coach Michel specialdiet with ye~etables, 
Hidalgo said Wedneeday. sugar, liquid mid vitamins, 
"The most important thing and expected everyone tgbe 
is to keep our enthusiasm." fitfor the game. 
"I insist only that the Italy was to play without 
players at this stage must star defender Claudia 
show the determination a d Gentile and Poland without 
concentration that hasled to striker Zblgniew Bonlek, 
our wine over Brazil and team captain and a four- 
Sin Fr lnc lKo i t  New York 
Sin + OI10o I t+  Ph l ladatph l l  
: Cincinnati i t  Pittaburgh 
• St. I.oils , i t  Atllmil 
P*tdlW OImltl  
ClnclnnI I I  i t  Ch l i i i o  
San l r in l l lCe  i l  Mon l rn l  N 
l l t i lbur ih i t  Mlonti, N 
San Dll0o i~ NeW York M 
Lea An l i l l i  i t  lh l l ld t lWI I i  N 
St. Louis +It H0ulton N 
AMI I ICAN L IAOUM 
Malt  O iv l s i l  
W L Pit. O IL  
Boston 41 34" ,$80 - -  
Milwaukee 45 34 .570 t 
Baltimore 42 35 .545 3 
Detroit 40 37 ,519 S 
New York 38 38 .500 6~ 
Cleval ind 37 40 .411 I 
Toronto" 35 45 .431 11~ 
Wast Division 
Ksnsal City 47 33 , In . -  
Cal l forn l l  45 36 .$56 iVa 
Chlc l lo  42 36..131 4 
S la t t le  43 31 ,531 IN  
Oaklaed 36 47 .434 12~h 
Texas " 32 43 .427 12~ 
Mlnnno I i  Is $ l  301 23!,~ 
r v',,. W°¢~ aJUIAv* RIsu t |  , ,  , - 
' !~lnneidtd" ¥1"~A fw iuke l  l '  
Chicago I t~ l l l l i  O " <"~<"" 
Kansas City 3 loronlo 1 
Boston 8 Texas $ 
Cleveland at Callf irnla N 
New YOrk et Oakland N 
BoHImore at." Se'Mtle N 
Today's O l ios  
Minnesota ,.I Milwaukee 
Pi t ,o i l  at Chloi0o N 
Toronto st Kl~lHa City N 
Boston at Texao N 
Cleveland i t  Ca l l f i rn l l  H 
New York at 'Oskland N 
Biltlm0m at SiMile N 
Friday aomu 
Chicago i t  Toronto 
Mlnnet0te i t  + Boston 
Kanlas  City at MIIwiuKJle 
Detroit el Texas 
New York at Cal l fomll  
Balt imore i t  Oakland 
Cleveland at Selltla 
. Argentln+a," said Italian goal scorer in the too,- 
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TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms Matur ing :  
eFridge, Move & drapes 
,oWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
oGymnaslum facilities ) 
iOn41ta,manapomant . . . . . . . . .  ~.,v.; +/ " *,i  , - ' !  ' 
. : , , i . I  Ii -.~ , ,w!  '4:ll~(+ltl I)i l r ) . l i l~l l J  ,~(t lib ) 
I 
- For  your  Persona l  v iew ing  v i s i t  t 
our  Bpar tments  da l ly  a t :  t ) 
2607 PEAR ST. I 
or call I 
635 '5968 
LAST 3 DIGITS OF THE , ~  NUMBER WINS $25 
I f  the last 3 digits o f  your  jackpot  number  are ident ica l  to. and in the  same 
order  as the  three  digit number  above,  you  w in  $25, 
NEXT I111111~'S  TOTAL 
j ~  WILL BE 
1 $ 
95 ,000  I 
J 
JULY 7, 
If only the last six. five, four or three digds on your t icket ate identical to and in the 
same order as the REGULAR WINNING NUMBERS above; your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize• 
l ist S digits WIN $1,000 
lol l  5 digits WIN 11100 
last4 digUl WIN $25 
last 3 di01tl Five dol lari  woltll o f  
EXprOsS~IB  
redeemabie by Imesenting thi  WHOLE 
TICKET to any participating re,elfin'or by 
following the claim procedure oe the back 
of the ticket i 
Mator Cilall Pdzel: Winners o! main, pr*zos may cla(m Ihelr Driao by Iollow*l~l lhe claim i~oco- 
dufe on Ibe back of lhe iickel 
iClah Priios: O the, ca sh pi'ezcs, u p to and including S 1.000 may be cash (~1 at any branch 
OI the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerco m Weslern Carlada. or by followino Iha claim 
pmceduro n Ihe back of Ihn Dckel 
In the eVpl~I ol disc, i~lDimcy b~ Iw+P4m lhi111111 ark'l lhl! olllck~l lnnlt~ nllv'~fl IIR1.1~A Ctl+ hDt'(I t~t IPIO • IddoPs 
' ill Ih~ F(Mlnd~lff)ll Ihi~ Llllcr q tldll Dll~.&d 
.+ . ,  }: 
~ . ;  , i ,  , ,  : 
HAGARthe 'HOARIgL |  ~ I~!. I • ' , 
• - . -  , , - . .  - , ,  
:RNImAL CRACKERS 
r ~ ' % -  . 
C'NION, B~,8~ ! I.~T,S , \  '" 
 mo, cAN I 
. . . .  
m • . . . . .  m 
i H 
1 
. '  i .  .. ' . ; : . . " . .  (Mar, SlteApr.19) L ~,~q~ 
r" ' '' ''• i " by. Ro9ereo l ien  Weekend jaunts : lead ' to 
news, comes from ~mi .  
;.ly. The financial picture 
~hou]d brighten considerably. 
• TAURUS " Z , , , ( t~ , ,  
" ' ~ i i i  ! i  ~ . , ,}  " . . . i .  "'i" ' ~ ..... (Apr. 20toMay 20)GEMIN I  too spect You Career(May'LUCkismay favored;21 thr ugh rivings c mesto eets Jun " work.thr°ugh 20)'r°mantiepro. pay,oil ~zow~' W~ ~ " "" " "  Ue~'i~" Sh pping..°thers' 
i'":" ' '- " " , ~;'': ~..~._.'" . Your sex appeal •imd 
It's a good time for buying or 
. ®~u~,~.c~s~. , .~  --. selling. Capitalize on new 
career opportunity. 
',SHOE : -, by Jeff macNell9 
• " . , . , , "  • - ,  . 
"~ . v  " " '  ' t l  , " - i . ~,~. . 
F, ' " . TANPI . " 
. by-Russell myer~ 
,1 
eROOm-HILDR 
the AMAZING SPlDERm_AN by Stun Lee and Fred Kida 
L cOU~'D LOAOeP ' "  ~; ; i~gP  ~"  7dF I  mCOVeRe aNP IN 134 ~= e.OLU~N~,J ~ F'Oee 
,eu~wv K \P',....w J ,4 J~:_  ~ /X  .:1 ~ l~ ASOUT ,eR / -~,.,'di ~.~["":': 
~IN..¢W~gT'H, ~_ - -  .- _': - - . ! ~}~ 
H~ HAP T"o ~ -;.':, :- _ -- _ _- . I ~ ~ [ 
~d..r W~aN ~ f I~  ..: I \ 
~'~ ~ ~v ~ ' ~  / ~F' ~ I 
~'o H IM / 
O.C. .... by Johnny Hint 
CANCER 0~.  ~ 
(June 21to July99.) %.~ 
'Recreational pursuits bring 
joy. You may turn a hobby_in- 
to a .~ource of income, Travel 
and distant affairs signal uck, 
LEO - " /q . -a '~ 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 06 '~ '~ 
Weekend trips are romantic 
and luck is with  you in 
domestic affairs. You'll* be 
able to improve xisting reia- 
Uormhips. : 
viB~o ~ut  
(Aug. 23 to Sept• 22) -~k  
Both work and play are 
pleas~mtly higldighted~ After a 
fine career success, ,you'll go 
out- celebrating wit~ your 
friends. ~ • 
LIBRA - 
(Sept;-23 to Oct. 22) , l f l l .~  
" You'll impress higher-iJps 
now and may receive a raise 
or promotion: Creative pro- 
j~cts hould inspire you to set- 
tie down and work. 
SCORPIO " ] I ~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. ~.l) 
You may wina prize. Shop- 
ping and recreational pursuits 
are emphasized. Late evening. 
accents romance and happy 
times. 
SAGrrrARIUS ~W@ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Romantic intrydpetions 
• come now, but, after partying; 
you may want some' time for 
yourself. You'll aiso'gain im- 
portant new insights.. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) 
You're on'top of the world 
now. Cdr~er success combines. 
with happiness inlove to make 
this a special day. Accept in- 
vitations..  
AQUARIUS ' ~ 
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18) 
Romance and adventure are 
in store fo~" you~ Weekend 
travelers have an exciting 
time and you'll also find ways 
-to increase income. 
PISCES ' ~uf ~:~" 
(Feb. 19toMar:20) " '~  
Good news comes fz~om afar. 
Dealings with lawyers, agents 
and publishers are'~fruitful. 
You achieve mental rapport 
with another. 
.... YOU BORNTODAY are 
naturally interested in public 
service, especially in an ad- 
visory capacity. You'd makea 
fine• lawyer,' teacher or 
psychologist. At times, you 
can be too critical and must 
use your fine mental ability to 
better the conditions thatyou 
often complain about. Politics, 
welfare and religion are some 
of the fields~in which you'll 
find happiness. You're also 
. .drawn.to the arts and can suc- 
ceed in painting, fiction and 
,. . .  : . . . . . .  k: ........ -. music; .... . 
by G~rry Trudec~u r '  oo..eu v - :  "> :: i .......... ....... i 
I~. .,. L :.. i.: 
: ' " ' ! , ' L ,  : 
"H One ~ the " . . ' . , i gd ,  -. ~.'i~.me ~Weepzcun:", 
Beam .57 Spanish. 7 The moon . vulklvely " 
B Ja i , .  bravo - -' S Footed Z9 Map of a 
16 Pickpocket " • 58 Journey.: ..... vase town site 
17 Grandson  59  Female  9•Equa l :  30  S teak  order  " 
• e l  ~ swarm comb.  fo rm 31 Brother /6r  
18 Clarinetist SO Communist [e Dance step " • s i s te r  
Goodman 6[ Abstract lZThe lion "35 Pub order 
280¢csslon.. being 19 Pronoun . 38 Mata Hari 
.Tibetan ..... 40 Highest note 
gazelle Avg. solutton time: Z'/mln. of the gamut 
24 Songbird 43 Taste 
28 Newshoots 45 Cavity 
3~ Pigeons 47 Learning 
33 King of 48 Colleen's 
Norway homelandl, .-, 
~1 Maria's aun[ 49 Bugler's 
Monetary "Lights out" 
penalty 50 Energy 
' 3T Swift.horses 51 Woodaman's 
39 Kitchen tool 
appliance 52 Fall from 
4[ SOaks. 4-5 grace 
43 Yale man Answer to Saturday's puzzle. 54 Marry 
N TM _ N"  ' " "  : 
': N 
28 "j~9. 30 31 ~32 
37" 38 ~ 39 40 
_ . _ , 
CRYPTO~UIP 4-5. 
VFC JDSOBFKQ WLR QSSP DSO BVF  
ZLPDR SZ CSPU-QAZZFKJPU DSW- ,  1 
WABFKQ 
. .  
Saturday's Cryptoqulp - FASTIDIOUS (]ARDENER FUSS- 
ED AMONG TALL GERANIUMS, 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: Z equals F
q ~ u r ~  ins  aimpZe subsUtuUun ~ in which each 
_ letter uaed ztaMa for anether, If you Udnk tlmt X equnk O, ,it 
wm eq~ o throu~t he puffize, s~_ .e Zett~s, abort ww~, 
and weeds m~ an a l~st ro J~canz ive  you clues to lom~ 
vowels. SoluUon is accompliahed by trial and_error. 
.'_. , . " . . . .  ~ • , ., ', '." , . . : _  
: • f 
: J - . _  
. . . .  ~'e : ." ~ ~. 
" .> "...~--'k'.~  .- o'." ............................... 
• . , , J  . 4~ , . 
' - - - -  _ e _ _ _  i m i i  
..... '~ THIS ONIE~ IN THE:AI~ .#" 
/wou::..~A, , ~ /~ #' .~'~/~O Z~l~.~ I 
lull I #t~ / . .  • -  . .  
~17/~, ,  NO, I~t ,  tWlIV~,. 
DP.UMf ?.. CYMB,,fI~. /.• 
i 
the WiZARD"OF iD  .i ./: ~"-" : ' " :  " "by ~6,an ip~rk '  
' . . . . . .  " ' . H IM,  , . [ .  
/ .  A A44V!. . 
rker and•Johnny Hart 
Dear Ann Landers: 1amtl~e •
mother of a four-month;old 
baby glrl• I mentioned casually 
to my c~-workersthat [ was 
planning to have my child's 
ears pierced. Two of. the  
women were aghast at  the 
thought of "putting holes" in a 
~baby's ears<They are trylngto 
talk me out of iL . 
H[RHAH 
f 
• . . . . - , . . .  
The.rl~SSOnS [..:want to have ', . 1"7 ..-.",,i'~-i:/ii~_~-:'}~'::/"': / t " • 
this done: ([) I think little_kids . ~ . ~.-. - I - , -G!~."  
.look• cute with tiny earringS;, " " '" " .... .. . . . . . . .  : 
I v: • (2)I-am tired of having people * " . ' ~,:~'-: :'L. : - ,"~'~,'~L'~", " .mark on how adorable'my lit- . ~11 " : -!.=. :~:. :i?- . ?' • fie ';boy'.' Is, r ".' . . " : '.''" " ..~ 
• Normally ]am not concern- 
ed'wlth .what. people-say, but 
'there has been so much nega- ' 
five comment I'm beginning to 
wonder if perhaps I•should 'I. 
reconsider:  What do you [ : '  
think? . -  Hesltuot In ]Ehlrvey - " " 
• Dear Ha~.  X am vo!~ug wire 
me aghmers, imply becanse I 
sense your real motivation, is . I. 
the dlscomfort you feel ~hea - . . . " |" 
your little g/rl is mistaken for 
a boy. Tape a pink bow on top .,. 
of her head or pet her m a . . . . . .  - - . • . 
frmy bonnet until she grows .. " . . . . .  
some luLlr " . Pierced ears may 
be out oz stTle ~ the time she ' " " . " -~ 
grows up, a~l the holes In,her 
.. ~aSons.my make her sell-con- 
L • " . , .  
• ' _ ,  . , . . 
. . . .  , . .  • 
, j , , _ _ : , .  . - 
• ; - . z j . F  : L  . - :~ :  _ -  ' , 
"'1 got'thb car in i.he garagei:but I had 
tO go  through the  k i tchen . "  
